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John Steed •••••••••• ~" PATRIC:C )ru~CNE? 
Ca.therine Gale ••••••••• Hm~OR BLACI1';W ... I'~ 
Samuel Ross •••••••••••• J.mI~R TZZIJIUXi.:,'R 
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Ni cky •••••••••• ~ • • • • • •• Dlt VID sm,nruH 
Yrm Berg ••••••••••••••• RICH.l1.1W CLAm-C:':': 
Juckie RODS •••••••••••• TOfJI GILl'IH 
Sid ..................... DOUGLAS ROnHrSOE 

rninter ................ 
Dirunond dealers 

IL\YDIJ YI.\Rn 
JACK GRO~JShtJ! 
VHTCI:lfl' CHARloLS 

+ 12 mcn j 6 ~lcmen extras as ~ - Dia.o.ond 
d.enlers, P:1.I'ty guests, Bonrse cor~:Il~issionaire .. 

V'l'U!ABC!2161 

Floor r·:funager •••••••••• TILllHY LOCK Technical Su};)ervisor •••• '.o .. P';-~TI!R CAZALY 
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flardrobe Supervisor •••• FP ... a;C,!~8 i:"~HCOCK 
Mak:e-up Supervisor 1,.t\UK'I. BH.ADISI: 

C .I\I':'iERAS : 

somm, 

Cam€ra rehearsal .... " .. '" .... 00 ••• 10.00 - 11.15 
l,be-up ........................... 11.15 - 11. 45 
l.'RF;-V'l'Tl ••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••• 11.45 - 12.00 (V'l'Il!AIlC!2161L) 
Camera rchGnrsal ................... 12.00 _ 12.30 
Lunch break, • ••.•.••.•••••.•.•• 0 •• 12.30 - 13.30 
Camera reheursal ••••••• v •••••••••• 13.30 - 18.00 
~Ju:::rp'er break •••..•••.•••.•••••...• 18.00 - 19.00 
Cr.:.:nmra rehoD,rsal ••••..•.•••••.•••• 19.00 _ 21.00 

.~JJI.~SJ):\'l._~_5_1~J?:.JlOV}';L~jm ~ 

Cnmora rehearsal ..•.••..••...•...• 10.00 - 12.30 
Lunch break ....................... 12. ,,0 - 13.30 
Camera rch6n.rsal •••••••••••••••••• 13.30 - 15.30 
treD.. bre:nk, line-up~ nornnl scon 

and ~~,e-up ••••••••.•••.•••• 15.30 - 16.15 
Dress r'2hc"rs~1 ................... 16.15 - 17.30 
Notes ............................. 17.}0 - lB.OO 
Li:::1c-up ••••••••••••••••..••.•••••• 18.00 - l13.30 
V'£ll ............................... 18.30 - 19.30 

4 pedestals, 

3 booms, 3 pract. telephones (Suburban LivinG Haom, Dia:nand r;orkshop and 
Ross's Office)j slung mic for Vlhnrf, echo, grams & tape. 

TELECI1>7l::: AJ3C symbol e.nc1 caption scanner only. 1 insert 
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"THE A VI!:NGJllilS" (22.) "DEATH OIl THE ROCKS" 

SCENE BHEAKD(XIN Cll 

IL~_-,-.:.:.::S=Ell':":'::"';:;'~_:.-L.:T=IME=_LI =-C=HARA==CT=ER=S~-=CAMERA='=S~...lI=BO=O=M3=--L::SIT=OT=S:"··.L\ =.PA=G::ES::JI 

ACT 1 

! I I 
I '.' I 

1- OPENTIlG ROUTINE, - - - - - . 1. : 
Tic &. Captions ..... 

' .. 

2; DRESSTIlG ROOM, DAY Mrs. Ross 
I 

1. A. I B-1 1-6 .• ' 1':2 
lID. .... . Lion • 2 • A. . '" . 

'.3. 
I Steed . DIJIMOND BOUHSE, DAY I 3: A, B. I A-I 7-17 2-6 

I 

lID. Daniels 4: A, B, C. 
Van Berg I lot dealer 
2nd dealer 

. Extras 

6-;;1 4· CATHY I S FLAT, DiIT. DAY Cathy 2: B. \ A-I 18-35 
· Painter 3: C, D. I 

1 
Steed 4: D. 

5A. WHARF - EXT. NIGHT Lioa I 2. C. SLUNG 36 \" 5B. WHARF OFFICE, TIlT. " Fenton . I. B. C-1 .. '37~51 . 10-13 
Nioky 2: ·D. 
Liza --

6. ROSS t S OFFICE, TIlT. DAY Ross 3: E, F. A-I -52 .. 65 . ,:t3-17 
Steed' 4: E, F. B-1 
Jackie 
Nichy • 

, ' 

7. LIVING ROOM, IIlT. DAY steel:.. I 1: C. B-1 66-81 17-20 
Cathy 2: E. " 

-
8. WORESITOP - INT. NIGlIT Fenton 2: F. A-I 82-115 20-24 

Nickj 3' G, IT. 
Sid 4' G, H, J. . 

Van Berg 
Dealers 
Extras ! 

, I 2, 
I 9A. WHARF - EXT. lEVEllING Sid G. SLUNG 116 25 
I 

9B. VilLIID' OFFICE, INT. " Fenton 3' J. C-l 1117-120 125-
26 

I Sid ' 4: K. 

· I I Nicky 
I , I 

10. LIVING ROOM, D'lT. NIGlIT I Steed 1. C. B-1 121-138 26-31 
lI1rs.Daniels 2: IT, J, E. C-l 
CatlJY 3: K, L. 
Daniels 
llicky 
Jackie ! 
Extras : , 

· 

lOA. DRBSSTIlG ROOM, lID. NIGHT I Steed I 1: A. B-1 139 31 
Cathy I 

I 

\ 

Jackie 
• lOB. LIVING HOOM, IllT, NIGllT Steed 1: D. B-1 1140-141 

1
31

-
32 

I Jackie 2: E. 
i I Nick;v f I . 
, l ;"t;:~T,'J, , 

I I ~{;,. ,,;'" " , 

I 
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SCENE BREAKDO'.'iN (2) 

'LI __ ~ __ ~S=ET=-______ -1j~T=~~~i~c=lli=ffi=A=C=~="R=S~LIC=M='~='==~Ji~B=OO=~~I-=sH=m==s~"'LI=PA=G=ES:J! 
ACT 2 (~) 

11. '!ORRSHOP -INT. DAY I Cathy 11 : K. I A-I 1142-166 \ 32-36 Sid 3: M, H. 
, Nicky i 4: G, H. I I I , 

i 
\ 36-37 

12A. HALL - INT. DA.Y Cathy ! 2' K. C-l 167 i . , 
Mrs. Daniels 

12B. LIVING ROO![ - INT. " Ca thy 1: C. B-1 168-184 I 37-39 
Mrs. Daniels 2: E. ! " , 

• , I I 
\ I, 

INTERCUTTING: I ! I 13· ROSS'S OFFICE, • DAY Ross 3. E. A-I 185-188.139-40 , INT. Steed 4: E. 
& 

! 13A. LIVING-ROOM, INT. Cathy 1: D. B-1 189 
13B. ROSS'S OFFICE, Th'T. DAY I Ross 3. E. A-I 19Q..205140~43 '~ f Steed ,4: E. , i 
14. WHARF OFFICE, INT. DAY I Fenton Jl. 

B. I C-l ~~.Q..2~~ 144-45 ,,' - Nioky 2. D. I 
. 

" 15· CATRY'S FLAT, INT. DAY I Steed 3: D, c. 

\ 

A-I 122Q..23~'14~:-.48 : Cathy 4: L, D. I Mrs. Daniel. 

j I (dead) , 

. ; 

1
16

• 
LHING ROOM, INT. DAY I Cathy 

1
1

: 
Cs D. B-1 239-246 i 49-51 I Steed 2. H, E. 

Daniel. 
16A. 'WORRSHOP - INT. DAY 

\ Liza . 3· M. A-I 247 51~521 Fenton 
16B. LIVING ROOM, Th'T. DAY Cathy 2: E. B-1 248 52 

I Steed I , 

,,' 

17- BOllRSE - INT. DAY Jackie 3: A. A-I 249-255 
I 

52-54 Nicky 4. B. 
Steed' I I Extras , 

I , 

\ B-1 \256-266154-56 
,18. DRESSING P.OOM, INT. DAY j Cathy 1: A. 

t Liza 2: A. 
I 1 .,' -, 

19. INTERCUTTING: I 

267-270 \ 56-57 

I 
LIVING ROOM, INT. DAY I Steed 2: E. 0-1 & 
WORRSllOP, INT. " Nicky 3: M. A-I 

• 19A. WOR](SHOP - TIlT. DAY Fenton 3. M • A-I 271-272 1 57 ' Nicky 4: J. 
, 20. ROSS'S OFFICE, INT. DAY I Ross 1 3: 

E. I A-I 1273-282\57-59 
: 

Jackie 4· E. , 
i Steed 

. 
J 283-284 \ 59-60 

21. LIVING ROOM, INT. DAY I. E. B-2 
Cathy 2: L. 1 

- c -
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22. 

- .. 
23. 

. 
...... 24. 

< • 25. 

I 
1 
• 

SilT 

'IORRSHOP - INT. 

1'iHlIRF. OFFICE & 
CELLAR - INT. 

LIVING ROOM - INT. 
(Pre-VTR) 

CATHY'S FLAT, INT. 
, ," 

CLOSING CAPTIONS 

- d -

SCENE llREAKDOIIN (3) 

TIME ! CHARACTERS CAJ.!ERAS 

EVENINGI Fenton 3: G. 
Danie1s 4: J. 
Ross 

I Nioky 
Sid 1 
Liza. I ExtrFl.S , 

NIGHT Jackie 1: F, B, 
Steed 2: D, M. 
ROBS 4: M. 
Sid 

I Fenton 
Nicky 

• 
NIGHT • Cathy' 1 

Liza. 2 
Deniels 3 

, . ," 4 

j DAY IStecd I 
2: N. 

I Cathy 4: N. , 

I - I - ! -
.' 

, 

- d -

! BOOMS I SHOTS ! PAGES ! 

A-l I 285-302160-63 i 
I I 

I 

I ! 1 I ! , I , 
63-651. G·I B-3 . 303~321 

0-2 I . I 

I I I ! 
f .. .1 
J?22~~44 B 66"68 1.' I .',:" r 'j, ,".',' 

, . :''''',:' . 

I I A-l I ~45-34~. 1:69 '" 
i . 

I - 1 :" l70 I "'j; 
I , 

'. 

!,; 
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2, 
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FADE UP TELECll,,,. 1ll'7,~,," _____ :::_1_:::. =:::;OP=E=IlI=lW=R=O:;.T!T:;;,llIll=. ':... .• ______ 8.:.., O_,_F_,_ 
,\llC Symbol - 0' 05" 

FADE OUT T!C 
GR1.!.1S , 
T~ 

FAllE UP CAPTIOl! A * 
"THE AVENGill~sh;,,'7("1T)---------------------------

* 
CAPTION B 

* "Tlill AVENGERS" (B) 
* 

C,lPTION C 
-Ir'I'lill AVENGERS" ( C) * 

* 
CAPTION D * 
--liTHE AV£NGb~~S"'''~(D~)--------------------;,\~-~*~---

CAPTION E 
-S~tarrin"g PA~11UCK MACNEE * 

* 
CAPTION F * 

Als~o~s~t~arr~i~~~g~H~O~N~ffi"l-Blfl~~\~C~R~i~~'''''{--------------------~~---
* 

FADE om CAPTION F * 
* 
* FADE UP 2 (A) 

e.u. Hrs. Ross in 
mirror. 

2, ll~SS~~G ROOIi. T!AY, BOOM B-1 

PULL BACK to incltie 
Liza (also in mi~ror) 

1IZ~: This should remove the 

present make-up base, then we oan 

~)-')~:::-_;;-:--:-__ • _____ .:..s.:..t_p-,._._t _b.:..,,;::i.:..ld.:..,_· ng.2::...:..u:..p_f:r==o.:..n_th_e:..,,:..:e~,! 
C.U. j,Irs. Ross. 

UHS. ROS~: You know, :Miss Denham, 

I Oa.Yl,1 t get over my husband buying 

me a beauty treatnent. I donlt 

know whether to 'talce it aB a 

g---.V,) comrU",cnt or not.! 
2-S~,-L~l~'z~a~0~v~e~r~~~'~s~"R~0~B~S~'----------~ 

-1.-

* 



c
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6. 

7. 

(On 2. Shot 3) 

1 (A) 
C.U. mixing bowl. 

- 2 -

~\: Every nan likes his wife to 

look bea.utiful, I1rs. ROBS. 

MRS. ROSS: But >Thy didn't he tell 

De about it? 

1IZA: I understood it was to be 

arur)l1'ise for you.; That's why he 

asked me to call on you in your 

~~ __ ~ __________ ~h~o~ne~./ 
2-S. in mirror. 

1 (A) 
Liza' B hands, on 
l~s. Ross's faoe~ 

(2 TO POs.B
l 

CATHY'S 

Mt 

PUL1 BACK to 2-S. 

T.r. to B.C.U. Lizn's 
~and ~ OVA"Y' },h's.Ross' a 

fa.oe. 

SUPER CAPTIO!! G 
rrDEATH ON INiB HOCKS" 

MIlC 4 (A) 
C. U. magnifyiug glass 
in dealer's eye. 

k;[lS. ROSS: Is that a =d paok, 

Miss Denham.? 

1I!A: It's a face beauty pack./ 

MRS. noss, I'm not really fohd ai' ~ 
thstl, you know. 

they? 

They craok, .don 1 t 

1IZA: Not this one. 

of our own oreations. 

Thio is one 

It has an·'· 

extremely rast setting agent. It 

will dry quite solid Vii thin a few 

se90nds. 

, ';,.c." 

MRS. RCSS: You're right. 

move ~ face already. 

I Can hardly 

LIZA: I'd like to take away a few of 

those lip vlrinkles. Now breathe 

through your nostrils. Now tilt your 

head back. That lc~ve8 us just the 

nose .•• and the nostrils. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

DIAL!OllD B01ffiSE. DAY. BOOM A-I I" 

* 
* 

- 2 -
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(On 4. Shot-D 

PULL BACK to inolude 
clealel's. 

CRAB L. to inolude 
entrance big. (Finish 
fQ..s.B) 

Steed enters big, Xa 
to Daniels. 

8. 3 . (.~) 
G.U. tweezers in 
Daniels' hand. 

9. 4 (E) 

10. 

11. 

2-3, Steed over Daniels. 

(3 TO POS.E, SAME SET) 

3 (B) 
Group over Van Bcz'g. 

(4 TO POS.C - SAlIIll e!.E'J') 

4 (c) 
2-3, Van Berg over 
Steed. 

- 3 -

GRA.'-IS : 
-aXT' 
CHATTEU 

( throughout 
soene) 

~EP-LER: Take a look at this 

twenty-eight pOinter, Sid. What 

do you reckon? 

2Nll DEALER: There's a slIght 

flaw on the girdle. 

~!LLER: 

it's Ret? 
Who'11 see that when 

2Nll DEALlli' I still wouldn't 8'0 

~ore than twenty pound a ourat .... 

.§1]ED: Excuse me. Pm looking for 

a Mr. Van ]erg. He's a seourity 

officer, I believe, for the Dianond 

Federa. tion . 

.PlHIELS: Van Berg? He's in the 

BOur89 somewhere. I'll see if r 
cal1 .find hint Exouse me, Jack.! 

Dl<!!;rEf,S: (COl!TD.) Van! Gentleman 
to see you. 

STEEl].: lffy nane' s Steed. r spoke to 

you yesterday on the phone.! 

VAN BE:RG: Oh yes, you're the man whols 

trying to set up on the Di~ond Bourse 

as a dealer. 

- 3 -



12. 

14. 

(On 4. Shot 11) 

3 (B) 
3-8. 

4 (C) 
3-S. 

Van Berg Xa d/ s r" 
Steed follows. 

T.I. to C.2-S, Steed 
over Van Berg. 

3 (B) 
C.2-St Vnn Berg oyer 
Steed. 

, ,,," 

- 4 -

STJ:Ell: I ga'bher I c,.n't do that unless 

the Diamond Federation agrees to supply 

ne with rough stonea. 

VAN BRRG, That's right. 

~: Do you control all diamond 

sales? 

,VAN BERq: Yes, we do;". 

D.INIELS: You must be new in this 

business, Ur. Steed. The Federation 

control all diamond operations thrC"lgh

out the 'Worl~ 

VAN BERG: If you'll excuse us,' 

).!r. Daniels. 

tlll'TlliIB: Oh, oertainly. 

VJIN BERG: So you want to buy un'cut 

si;:ones, Mr. Steed. 11'a.y I ask why? 

~: To re-sell to the diamond cutters 

at a profit. Isn't that how dealers 

normally operate? 

VfJ! BERG: I'm asking you why you chose 

this aspect of the busiress. 

~: I thought I might be good at 

it. Do I need another reason?! 

VAN BERG: I'm afraid yO\! do. That 

one Beems a bit too Dimple for me. 

,STEEQ: Suspicious, aren't you? If 

you don't mind my saying so. 

- 4 -



15. 

16. 

....... 

(.2!LJ... Shot 14) 

4 (C) nib 

3 (B) 
Group, dealers over 
Steed & Daniels. 

They X L. 

CRAB L. wi i;h 
holding 2-S. 
Pos.B) 

them, 
(.E!!4sh 

(3 TO pos.e _ CATHY'S 
l'LAV 

- 5 -

V/l.E BERG: r/e have to be in this 

bu.s1.nes~" 

(OFF) Van Berg! 

VAII BERG, Yes - coming right away. 

We'll consider your application, 

Mr. Steed, but frankly I wouldn't hola 

out I!IUch hope.; 

DAIlmrs: 110 luck? 

~: He didn't exaotly welc~me new 
business. 

DAIlIELS: They're a bit worried at the 

ooment. There's some illicit buying 

going on in Hatton Garden.; 

~, Really'? Is it on a big scale? 

DANIELS: TheY've traoed a million p01IDds. 

worth of illegal stones so far. 

~, Really. 

!'lillIELS: There r s probably a lot more 

about. Still, that's nut our worry. 

I've been thinking. If you're really 

keen to get in thi8 bUSiness, who don't 

you try going into partnership with an 

established dealer? 

STEED: Have you got anyone in mind? 

rllNIELs: There I a a man called ROBS might 

be interested. 

~: Rosa. 



18. 

steed exits big. 
T.I. to C.U. Danicls. 

Im~ (C) 
G.U. anioal's head on 
wall. 

(ll 0 PQ.9~ :g ..... CATIf{....'.§. 
JITi;T.J 

PULL B.'lCK to inclu.de 
pai.nter as he conCiJ 
down steps besido hcai. 

P.AN DOJU wi'~h p::dntcr 
to include Cathy. 

.. ".-',; 

- G -

P.!lH~.e.: I understand he I s selling 

his house in Highgate, so perhaps he I s 

trying t.o rA.ise capi ta.l. 

§TEEt'l: Rosa? Didn't I read sODsthing 

about him in the papers the other day? 

p'ANPlLS: Yes, he just lost his wife. 

S1'EED: In rather strange c1.roumstances, 

wasn't it? 

DMHE1S: A te"!'rible business. 

§T~ED: Yes, I remember 

have a word. with him. 

now. I'll 

I migh-l;, even. 

be int9res:~ed in the house if ,he' want~ , 
to ee11. Thanks for you.,- help. 

GRAMS. 
miSiC 

* 
BCY111 A-I 
swj!.}g~ tci 

~. CATHY'S FLAT. DAJ:. fatilY'" 
=====:=---- }[t~i· 

9!~IT[: Oh, please be careful. I 

told you to take it down if it was 

in your vro.y. 

PA~rER: Perhaps ITd better shove 

it in the bedroom. 

anywa;y? 

Y~'hat is it, 

CATHY: It's the head of a blue 

w-1.ldebeeste • 

* 

(BOOM A-l) 



( , 

(On 3. Shot 18) 

Painter exits big. 

19. 4 (D) 
M.S. Steed as he 
enters. 

20. 2 (B) 
2-S, CathY over Steed. 

Painter enters big C. 

Painter exite. 

21. 4 (D) 
M.S. Steed. 

PAN L. with him to 
2-S with Cathy. 

- 7 -

PAINTER: It!!ru!. a blue wild beast. 

It's a spotted one now, ain't it? 

:on't bite, will it? 

~I You wouldn't prefer I:I.€ to 

cove into the bedrooD as well, would 
you'? 

PAINTER: No - you stop where you 

are. I don't want to cause you no 
bother. 

2!TII!: You're very considerate. 

STEED: Hallo. 

2!TII!: It used to be home. 

~: Oh, there you are! What a 
dreadful smell of paint in here. 

PADlTER: Oh! If you've got a 

visitor, I'll go and do a bit in the 

bathroon. 

,~: You're not carrying on living 

(2 ra pas.c. EXT. ITHARF) here while theY're redecorating, 

22. 

23. 

3 (C) 
e.u, tape recorder 
on floor. 

4 (D) s/b 
(2-S) 

(3 Ta POS.D. SMIlE Sill) 

CathY Xs L. of Steed. 

They crouoh by recorder, 
then rise. 

surely? 

~: I'm trying to. 

STEED: Let me get this out of the 

lfS.Y for you. 'ilhy don I t you move 

out till they've finished? 

-7-

GRAJ,IS: 
"Ix ROAR. 

GlUMS : 
TAPE 
RUNNING 
FPBT. 
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. 

- 8 & 9 -

(On 4. Shot 2:2.) 

Steed moves round 
room with recorder, 
finishing I,. of Cathy. 
Hold2-S throughout. 

CATHY, Where do you suggcs t? 

STEED: By a sheer stroke of luck, 

you can have a nioe nea-Georgian 

twelve roomed detached hou.se set in 

its own grounds in the nore 

exclusive part of llighgate. 

CATHY: Thank you, that was El great 

24 ' 'D~) help./ YIhy, have you gone into the . ~~~~~------~~~ 
2-S thru shelves. real estate business now? 

25. 4 (D) 
C.2-S, Cathy over 
Steed (reaction) 

26. 3 (D) a/b 
(2-S.thru shelves) 

Cathy Xs R. of shelves, 
Steed Xs'to L. of 
shelves. Finish with 
2-S, Steed over Cathy 
across shelves. 

27. 4 (D) 
C.U. diamonds on shelf. 

PAN UP to C.U. Cathy. 

28. 3 (D) 
C.U. Steed. 

STEED: No, I just happen to have 

one going spare. 

CATHI: rlon't you be using it? 

STEED: I thought we both might use 

it./ 

CATJIT' We 11, thank you for the 

offer, but I'd prefer to ~ru~e qy own 

arrangeoents. 

STEE~' It's just that for certain 

reasons I need to have a wife for a 

couple of weeks. 

~, So long? 

STEED: Purely as a front for my 

business. 

CATIIT: What business? 

STEED, This. 

CATIlY. What are you doing with rough 

diamonds? / 

- 8 & 9 -



30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34· 

35. 

36. 

37. 

(On 3. Shot 28) 

4 (n) 
C,U. Cathy. 

Ll!D 
2-S, Cathy over Steed, 
across shelves. 

Lill) 
2-S, Steed over Cathy. 

Painter enters b!g. 

4 (n) 
iJ.S. painter in bedroom 
door. 

3 (n) a!b 

4 (n) 
C.U. painter. 

TO POS.E ROSS'S 
OFFICE 

MIX 2 (c) 
Establishing shot of 
Wharf side. 

(4 TO POS.E, ;iOSS'S 
OFFICE) -

Feet enter shot. 

PAN UP & T.r. to 
e.u. Liza. 

1 (E) 
c.u. Fenton over scales. 

(2 TO pos.n - WHAIlF 
OFFICE - li'AST) 

- 10 -

STEED: Trying to track down a few 

million pounds I worth of them. 

These happen to be illicit, and 

since you spent some years in Afrioa, 

you probably know more about this 

illicit diamond business than I do.! 

~I Possibly. And the house 

goes with the job, does it? 

STEED: I just need soasons 

do some entertaini.ng and to 

look respectable./ 

there to 

make !;le 

CATllY: What i s the address? / 

~: 1111 let you lrnow ~~e!l y~u 
can mOVe in •. 0 Mrs~ Steed. 

PAINTEli' Oh, Miss!-

I found this 

in the bathroom. 1There do you 

want me to put it?! 

~: I should put it back in the 

bath, it's still alive.! 

5A. EXT. ',;mARF. l!Imo;. 

GRAMS: 

GRAMS: 
CiiiIsli. 

G1UMS: 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 

SLUNG 

* 
EXT. RIVER * 
AT1I!OSPHE"dE. * 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

(?) 

5B. INT. WHARF OFFlm~. * NIGHT. BOOM C-l 

* 
* 
* 
* 

- 10 -



r , 
- 11 -

(On 1. Shot 37) 

P,Uf R. to C.U. Nicky. 

PUlL BACK & CRAB L. 

GRAMS: 
MUSIC 

(coutd. ) 

* 
* 

to 2-S. * 
~: 'Nell, open the do~r. 

(Nicky opens door) 

38. 2 (D) 

39. 

C.2-S, Nicky & Liza 
at door. 

L1ZA.:.: There fe no need to look so 

1 (B) _________ "_c_ar_e_d..J.! 

3-8. 

}'ENTON: He thought you were the 

Customs. 

k.IZA: He is a nervous boy, ien r t 

he? 

NICKY: I'm not the only one.' 

Everyone in Ratton Garden's on edge. 

~~ That's just what we're aioing 

for. 

NICE!: I still think it would be 

far safer if these stones were triokled 

40 2 hD) through a few at,a time.! . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
C. U. F'enton. 

41. 1 (B) 
C.U. Nicky. 

FEIJTON: That would take us twenty 

years with the stocks we hold. This 

isn't one of your ~etty smuggling 

rackets. This operation is on a 

scale that your little mind couldn't 

possibly grasp.! 

NICKY: I was just tryiug to warn you 

that the Federation know this stuff 

is getting into the Garden - and $0 

42 2 (D) do the Customs.! Sooner or later . -~~~------------~~~~~~ 
Group. 6o~ebody's going to start mentioning 
Nioky Xs d/s R. a few names. 

I,IZA: Suppose you leave us to worry 

about that. 



43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

(On 2, Shot 42) 

1 (B) 
2-3, Liza & Fenton. 

2 (D) a/b 
(Group) . 

1 

2 

Liza Xs to Nicky. 

T.r. to 2-3. 

1iza breaks U/S 1. 

(B) 
:M.C.U. Nicky. 

(D) 
M.C.U. l~enton. 

- 12 -

FENTON: How is Ross behaving 

after his trngic loss? 

NICKY, He's still ca!Tying on 

business. He's even talking 0f 

going into partnership. 

FENTOII, Oh? Who with? 

NICKY, A new can called Steed./ 

~, And this Wx. Steed - is he 
backing Ross? 

~, He must be pretty well loaded 

to set up as a dealer a,t"all. 'r 
also heard he's just paid thirty 

;." 

thousand pounds cash for Ross's house. 

hlM,: 'ifuat about his priva.qe life? 

lTICKY: He's married, that's all I 

know. 

1IZA, Then you'd better get to know 

hiD a little better, hadn't you?/ 

IIICKY: I'll try.! 

~: Well, what are you waiting 

for? Get out of hore the w~ you 

came, and make sure you're not seen. 

PAN 1. with him to door. 
2 (D) a!b 

(lvr.c.u .. FentonJ 

1 (B) 
3-8. 

lTicky Xs d/s to desk. 

FENTON: (CONTD.) Oh, by the way, I 

shall need the use of your workshop 

again tomorrow night./ 

~'12.-



50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

- 13 -

(On 1, Shot 4,2.) 

~(p),~a~(~b~c-~ ____ __ 
-v.C,U. Fenton) 

1 (B) ab 
u-s) 
lUcky exits. 

Liz8 Xs d/s to desk. 

(2 TO POS.E, LIVTIlG 
~) 

Liz8 Xs d/a in front 
of desk. 

CRAB L. to tight 2-S. 

MIX , (E) 
C.U. ROBS. 

O· TO POS.C. LIVTIlG: 
~) 

4 (E) 
2-S, Steed over Ross. 

Preview 3 

JLI.Q.KY: Look. .. you can 1 t go on 

dealing right in the centre of 

Rattan GFU'clen! 

.~:NTOli: ';lhy not? That 1 s where 

the big dealers are. 

NICKY: Crmldn' t they come out here? / 

FENTON: And rnn the risk of being 

followed? We run enough risk letting 

you come here. Now get out ./ 

~, Do we really need that boy? 

FENTON: His worlrnhop comes in .usefu.l_-~ 

And he knows a lot of dealers. 

Perhaps he'a right about boing' 

a bit more cautious. 

~: My instructions are to sell 

these stones as quickly as possible. 

That means we have to test out' strength. 

. ,," 

And you can't do that cautiously. 
GRAlilS: 

,6. ROSS 'S OFFICE. 

ROBS: V/el1, Mr. Steed, yOUI' bank 

se9ms to think highly of you./ 

~, Oh yea - Sir John. 

old friend of mine. 
He's an 

ROSS-, So you'd be all right for 

the odd overdraft! 

- 13 -

MUSi'C 
* 
* 

BOO!.! B-1 
BOOM A-I 

* 
* 

(BOO!! B-1) 



Ir-

(On 4, Shot 53) 

- 14 -

.STEEJ) , I've also had f!IY solicitor 

drau up a draf'\"; deed of partnership, 

54. 2--C!~-r ____ ~ _______ n_s~y~o_u __ so_e-"./ 
(C.U. Ross) 

ROSS: Ycs t live cheoked througl1 it. 

The only point is, if you'll excuse 

me asking, jus t h017 much do you knoW' 

about the technical side of this 

55. ~~EL)~~~ _____________ b_u_ol_·.n_e_8~s?/ 
C.U. Steed. 

STETIm: 151011, as I explainJd, Mr. Ross, 

If~ no expell~, so 1111 leave that to 

you until I learn a bit more about it. 

I thought my best oontribution for 

tho tine being would be putting up 

56 • L .. ('fE7;)--;=-:-=::-;=.:-:;-____ S_O_!1_~_o_a_'_p_lt_a_l_'./ 
2-S, Ross over Steed. 

57. 

(A...TO POS.F, S,\l!!i: SET) 

Ross Xs R. of Steed 
to Jackiels desk. 

PULL BACK holding 
2-8. (Finioh Pos.F) 

4 (F) 
Il.C.U. ,{oos. 

58. .LiE) 

59. 

2-8, Steed over Ross. 

Steed Xo d/s to Ross. 

T.I. to C.2-S, Steed 
OVGr RODS. 

.4 (F) 

, ~"-'.' 

liQ~_: Then we're in business, )fr. Steed. 

~, Exoellent. 
+ 

(:ilOOlI A •• l) 
ROill3} How do you like the house, by' 
the we.y1 

STEED: }.-:Y wife's looked it oyer. 

She seems happy enough, but it seeos 

11 pity you had to sell it. 

!:Q,'1§.: After what happened, why 

ohould I need suoh a big place? 

There was only my daughter and myself.; 

Ilm havit:.g the convoyances scnt 

through to you today. So it's all 

yours. now, is there alYthing else 

while you Ire ?ere?! 

STEED:' Tt.ere V12.S one thing I couldn I t 

qui te work out looking through your 

books, and that's how the Customs and 

Excise duty is worked out on rou.gh 

stones..:) 

'- 14'-

(Boom B·"l 
.£.lear to 
Living 

Room) 

.,' . 



60. 

61. 

(~ Shot 59) 

.Llrl. a/b 
--\Si;eod over Ross) 

4 (F) ab 

Jackie enters big. 

62 • .LQ'~ 
C.U. Steed. 

63. LlE2'---____ _ 
3-S. 

Steed exits b/e. 
64. 3 (F) 

, 2-3, Ross· over Jaokie. 

- 15 -

l!.m§.: The Federation works that 

au·t; with the Customs when they iI:J:port 

the stones. Then the Custcm3 take 

their whaok - and believe me, it's a 

big whaok./ 

~: Unless one is dealing in 

illicit stones, or course./ 

l!.m§.: Obviously. If you pay no 

Customs dut"Y, you make a fortune. 

That's why people go to suoh lengths 

to do it. 

Bel2§.: But I think we should get' one 

thing clear before we go 'apy fUrther, 

Steed. If you're in p""tner~hi:p'nth 
me, you deal legitimately. 

~, Naturally. 

~: Sorry I'm late, Daddy. Oh! 
Hallo. 

E.Q§.£: This :l.B r!.lY ne""i" partner, M.r. Steed. 

My d~ughtert Jackie. 

me - for UB, I me~ 

She works for 

¥T~: And veq nice too.! Then I 

shall be seeing q4ite a lot of you, 

Jaokie. Hell, I'll be at the house 

if you want ne for anything, ROBS. 

I must help the little woman move in. 

llOSS: You know it's after ten, Jaokie. 

~: I had a late night • 

.:., J5 .. 



• 

(On 3. Shot 6~) 

65. 4 (F) 
3-3, as lUcky ente1.'8 
big. 

Jackie rises. 

(3 TO POS.G~~f) 

- 16 -

ROSS: VJho were you with? 

JACKIE, Daddy, I'n nearly twenty. 

I should be able to go out with whom 

I please. 

ROSS: You've answered my question. 

~: Now I suppose we don't 

speak for the rest of the day. 

ROS~, Jaokie, all I want is that 

you don't waste yourself. You're 

all I've got left now. 

JA8JQ;ll.' Daddy, I've got" headaohe. 

I don't feel like another leoture. 

ROS3: Well, you're gOing to get one 
whether you foel like it or not •. 

~, Ilot if you're going to 

s<art on about Nicky. 

ROSS: That boy's no good for you. 

He I s already been in trouble once. 

!l]QKIE: That's all over now. In 

any case, I don't care.! I love Nioky 

ani there's nothing you can do about 
that. 

~, Can't you knoek? 

~: I did, but you didn't hear me. 

.E2.§.§.: You've got a nerve coming here 

during working hours. Isn't it enough 

to drag her out half the night? 

~: I didn't come to see Jackie, 
I came to see you. 



( 

(On 4. Shot 65) 

Jackie exits big. 

Ross Xs d/s L. to 
pillar. lIioky Xs 
d/s to him. 

T.I. to C.U. lIicky. 

- 17 -

.ROSfl.' Oh. Go dO\m to the cafe 

and bring ~e a cup of tea. 

IIICKY: 1I0w, Mr. Ross. I C8..PfiG to 

talk to you about your new partner. 
gMMS: 
MUSIC 

* 
* 

66. MIX 1 (C) 7. UT •• LIVII!G ROOM. DAY. BOOM B-1 

67. 

68. 

M.S. Steed th:cC\ugh 
Cathy's legs. 

(4 ~O POS. G. ',/ORRSEDP) 

2 (E) 
C.U. Cathyand anioal's 
head. 

PULL BACK to 2-8 as 
Steed Xs to settee 
carrying Cathy on his 
shoulders. 

I (C) 
2-S, as Steed dumps 
Cathy on settee. 

;2~'~(E~')~ __________ ~! 
2-S. 

Steed AS L. of Cathy 
and sits L. of her on 
settee. 

STEED~ Ilallc..oo You're unloading, , 

then. I thought I .':law a paritechlrlcon 

pulling away. Oh, Ca thy, I, ,didn I t 

know you were bringing all this ju.~! 

.9ATHY: I wasn I t going to leaY9 it 

in the flat to be ruined by that,' .' 

vandal of a decorator. 

~: 'douldn't the Natural IIistory 

Museuo. have taken' it off your hands 

for a couple of weeks? 

C<~TIIY: Help !!le down, will you?; 

I like to keep an eye on them. 

Now, I'm glad you 

dropped in. I've just been talking 

to one of the neighbour~:I There 

appears to be some mystery about the 

previous lady of the house.; 

, ,," 

STEED~ Oh yes, I meant to tell you. 

Sho had an accident with a beauty pack. 

,-,17,-

* 
* 



70. 

71. 

72. 

(On 2, Shot 6:2) 

1 (C) 

2 

1 

2-8, over tusks. 

Steed Xs d/s to tusks. 

(E) 
C.U. Oathy. 

(C) alb 
(2-S over tusks) 

Steed Xs R. to bar. 
PAN R. with him. 

- 18 -

CATfIT.: How can one have an aocident 

with a beauty pack? 

STEED: It was made of a plaster of 

paris compotL~d, and hardened rather 

quickly. The coroner's verdict 

was accidental death. But personally 

I rather doubt it . 

.Q..ATHY: You mean shA was crurdered.. 

~: Yes, I think BO. 

CATI.II: Here? 

.§..TJ!1...£!Q.t No, in there, aotually. 

.Q!TI!I: I eoe. 

to know./ 

That's alII want 

~: Dri~? 

.Q!TI!I: Underneath those tusks, I 

think. 

.,.' 

§..TE.EQ.: Have you ever heard. of El. ma...11 

called Fenton? 

.Q!TI!I: I don't think so. 

I ha;rre don.e? 
Why, should 

~, He spent most of his life in 
South Africa./ 

CATHY: \'ie11 , I was in East Africa_! 

~: He probably went there, too. 
Glasses? 

~: In the bar. 

.- ::'.8 -



73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

78. 

79. 
• 

80. 

- 19 -

STEED: Fenton WIlS on the staff of 

the Dianond Feueration out there until 

he was fired because he was believed 

2 (~LE... to be handling illicit stones.! la. U. Cathy·:::)...-------.:..:-.:..:-===::..==:.:..:....::..:-=::.:. 

1--~,~~~ __________ ~C=A=T=HY=-, __ W_el~l~?! 
M.C.U. Steed .. 

LQ;:) a!b 
. \C~. Cathy) 

1 (C) ab 
(1!.C.U. Steed) 

PAN L. to 2-S. with 
Cathy. 

2 (E) ab 
(c.u. Cathy) 

1 (C) 
C.U. Steed. 

2 (E) a(b 
(C.U. Cathy) 

1 (C) 
C.2_S, Steed over 
Cathy. 

~: According to my iniorn.ation, 

he left swearing rever.ge on the 

Federation. A year ago he turned 

up j.n J.Jondon and went into hiding. 

I believe he's one of the boys behind 

this illicit diamond operatio~ 

CATHY: I thought the Federation had 

their own securi ty peopl~. \Ihy are 

you involved?; 

STEED: Because there are rather wider 

implications. This eang seem to have 

an inlimited supply of dianonds '- and I 

mean unlimited. Possibly even enough 

t'J take over the market, if they can 

force buyers to deal with thorn. 

Cheers!! 

CATHY: And if they moved in on 

industrial diamonds, they'd have a grip 

on our industry. You can't do much 

these days without cutting tools. 

Partioularly in armaments. All the 

same, I can't see anyone breaking the 

Diamond Federation control./ 

~: From what I've heard of Fenton, 

he'e mad enough to try./ 

CATIIT: So you've set yourself up as 

a dealer, hoping they'll approach you./ 

- 19 -

-: ;' 



• 

(On I, Shot 80) 

- 20 _ 

~~: Then I OM see how they 

op~rate. So you eee, you and I 

have to convince t~em we're lOgitiDate. 

81 2 I~) gATlf(: Leo! / . ~'~"~~~~-'------~-==='--~. C.U. lion's head over 
bar. 

GRAMS: 
MUSIC 

* 
* 

82. JI1X 3 (G) 8. INT. DLlMOND WORKSHOP. NIGIIT. BOOM A-I 
C,U. diamonds on bench. 

PAl! UP to C. U. Fenton. 

(2 TO POS. F, ',IORESIIOP) 

CRAB L. to Group, I!icky 
& Sid ble by door. 

Dealer enters. 
~) 

(Finish 

83. 4 (G) 
M.S. Fenton. 

P,\l'! R. with him to 
2-S with I!icky. 

PAH R. with 11icky to 
door and bell. 

84·. 3 (H) 
Group, OYer dealers. 

CRAB R. to C. of table. 
(Finieh Pos.G) 

FEl!TO~: Is that all you've got for 

mu? 

These are. the only ones I 

felt I could trust. 

~: Then yourd better close up 

and set your alarm. 

~: (COliJTD.) All right. How, 

gentleli1en, as you have bf~en, this 

parcel oontains second water brilliants. 

Total weight two thousand two hundred 

carats. Who will offer me twelve 

85. ~(~g~)~~ ______ ~~ ____ ~p~o~un~d~s~&~o~ar~a~t?/ 
2-3, Fenton over Nicky. 

86. 3 (G) sib 
(Group) 

(4 TO POS"H
j 

EXT. SAME §m . 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
le 

* 



r
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2 (F) 
C.U. dealer. 

PAN R. to 2nd dealer. 

88. 3 (G) 
c. U. li'enton. 

2 (F) 
2-3, Fenton over dealer. 

90. 1 (GC) 
Group. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

95. 

2 

3 

PAN D(J;/N to C. U. diaoonds 
on table. 

(F) 
c. U. alarm.. 

(G) 
Group. 

2 (F) 
M.S. Nicky. 

PM! R. to door. 

4 (H) 
C.U. Nicky thro1..lgh 
Judas hatch, over 
Van Berg, fig R. 

3 (G) a!b 

(4 TO POS.J, Th'T. SAI,lE SET) 

Preview 2 

~: (corm.) Then I'll start 

at eleven seven six, or, to oake a 

round figure, twenty five thousand 

pounds the parcel.! 

I'm offered 

twenty five thousand pounds. Who'll 

raise? 

2ND DEAlER, Twenty five, eight fifty.! 

FENTON, Twenty five eight fifty. 

That IS elev-en seventeen six a carat. 

Come along, gentlemen, you all know 

this is at least two thousand below 

Federation prioe~/ 

DEALER: Twenty six. 

FEIlTON: Twenty six. 

2ND DEALER: Twenty six, four. 

FENTONt Twenty six four.; No nore? 

To Mr. Van lQee. 

The next batch is 

of industrials of four thou9and carat 

weight. Woudd you care to inspeot?! 

ELX, Al.",],! BELL. 

:tEl'lTOj!: (COIlTD.) All right, 

gentlecen, don't 1:.c alarmed. 

and see who it is, Nicky.; 

-}, ", . 

Gc 

F!X BELI, 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

(Q!). 3, Shot 92.) 

2 (F) 

~ 

2 

3 

2 

M~S. Fenton. 

PAN R. with him to 2-S 
with Nicky. 

(G) 
Group. 

(F) 
C.U. Van Berg. 

(G) a/b 
(Group) 

(F) 
2-3, Van Berg over lacky. 

Fenton enters shot big 
L. 

101. 3 (G) a/b 
( GroU1l) 

102. 2 (F) 
2-S, Fenton over 
Van Berg. 

- 22 _ 

NICK'[: It's Va:n Berg. 

~.: Stay wher~ you are, 

gentlecen'; 

Is he alone? 

~, Yes. 

FENTON, Then let him in. 

~, With this stuff lying 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

around my workshop. Are you ood? * 

FENTON, I said let him in. /-' 

VAN BERG: Do these belong to you? 

~, No. 

VAlI JlERG, Then where did they 

come from? 

~: It isn't any of your 

'business. 

VAN B}iillG: Then you've 8ilSVlered T!JY 

question./ 

You all know these are 

illicit stones, don't you?/ 

FE1~ON: And you know you can 1t provo 

that, because one stone is exactly 

like another. 

* 
* 

GR\}iS: 
M'Js:fc 

* 
* 
* 
* 

- 22 -
: ,;, .. " 



(On 2, Shot 102) 

103. 3 (G) 
Group. 

Van Eerg Xs round 
bottom of table, 

104. 2 (F) 
2-3, Van Berg over 
Fenton. 

105. 3 (G) 
Group. 

CRAB L. as Van Berg 
Xs to door. 

106. 4 (J) 
e.u. Fenton. 

PAN DO,m to {lUll. 

107. 2 (F) 
C.U. Van Berg. 

108. 4 (J) 
C.U. Fenton. 

109. 3 (G) 
3-3, Fenton, Van Berg, 
Niclq. 

llO. 4 (J) 
c.u. gun .. 

111. 2 (F) 
C.U. Van Berg. 

- 23 -

VAN BERG: I don't have to prove 

anything. I'll leave that to the 

Customs. 

EENTO~. Then why didn't you bring 

the Customs officers with you?! 

VPJ.J BERG; I'm asking the questions. 

FENTON. ,You didn't bring them with 

you because you knew you'd make a 

fool of yourself. I don't know 

what brought you here, but I assume 

you've been doing a bit of private 

sleuthing. And all you've discovered 

are n few diamond brokers dealing 

amongst themselves. N~~,'.:~hat are 

you going to do about it?! 

,," 

VAlr BERG: I'm not arguing with you, 

I don't have to. I'm impounding 

these stones as evidenoe.! . 'And I'm 

IIlFiking a report on each one of you, 

both to the Federation and to the 

police. 

means. 

You all know what that 

.!1l!ITQ!i: Van Berg! 

* 
* 
* 
* 
)( 

* , 
mrrON: (COII'J'D.) Those diamonds * 
bolong to me. Your Federation has * 
run this industry long enough. * 
It's time we changed that./ * 

* 
NICKY, Fenton, don't be a fool!/ * 

* 
* 
* 

( ) F/X: TWO SIIOTS. * 112. i-~G~~~~===o ____ ~==========~ ______________ ~_ 
Va'¥1 Berg on gI'01md .. 



(On 3. Shot 112) 

PAN to C.U. diamond •• 

l!iclq COEle. down into 
shot. 

113. 4 (,t) 
M.S. dealers. 

, PAl! R. to Fenton. 
114. 2', (F) 

C.U. l!iclq. 

115; 4(J) 
C.U. diamonds on floor, 
with l!icky's hand. 
picking theEl up. 

MIX CAPTION H 

- 24 -

F~ON' Pick the stones up.! 

: GRIu\lS, 
MlJSIC , 
(~) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

"" j., 

* 
" (l11Al!$,, 

TiiEiiiE 
~'THE- AVENGERS"'" --------- '-------, -----*_."'-_ .. 

",End of Act 1 

FADE SOUND & VISION 

1ST COMMERCIAL BREAK -2'05" 

" , 
.' " 

,f,';. 

DURING BREAK: 

C.iUJ.l ,STAY AT POS.C, LIVING ROOM. 

CAM. 2 TO FOS.G, EXT. WHARF. 

CAI!.3 ' TO FOS.J, mIARF -OFFICE. 

CAI,I.4 ' TO,POS.K, VIllllRF OFFICE. 

BOOM A STAY AT POS.l, WORI<SHOP. 

BOOM B - STAY AT POS.l, LIVING ROOII. 

ROo)'l C STAY AT POS.l, ',IHARF OFFICE. 

- 24 -



VTR/ABc/2l61 
Part 2 

FADE UP CAPTION J 
liTHE AVENGEH.srr 

Aot 2 

. 116. MIX· 2 (G) 
C.U. door. 

Hand cones into shot. 

PULL BACK to inolude 
Sid. 

(,Is Sid Imocks) 
117. 4 (K) 

Group over Nicky. 

(2 TO POS.H. LIVING 
.!!Q9!1) 

T.I. to 2-S, Fenton 
over Nicky. 

118. 3 (J) 
2-3, Nicky over Fenton. 

- 25 -

'. GRJ\MS, 

~ TiiEME.·.· 

9A • EXT. WHARF. ' EVENING. ,SLUNG (?) 

~,·~·,";\t·,·. 

21h.. INT. WHARF OFFICE. ·EVENING. BOOMC-l 

~, All right? 

SID, He ain't likely to float; 

, ' . , 

!!1Q.Irr: Supposing they drag the. 

Thames? 

'"=". ~---'-~'--

FENTON: \Thy should they? Van Berg 

disappeared in Rattan Garden. He 

could be anywhere./ 

!!1Q.Irr' I still don't see why it 

was necessary to kill him. 

~: He was starting to breathe 

. down our neoks .. 

!!1Q.Irr: He oouldn't identify the 

atones. 

- 25 -



• 
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(On 3. Shot 118) 

119. 4 (!C) 
C.2-8, Fenton over 
Nicky. 

120. 3 (J) 
2-8, fav. Nicky. 

(.4..1Q.. pas. G .;{ORKSHOP) 

Nicky Xs d/ S R. 

PULL BACK to Group. 

lUcky & Sid cxi t b/ g. 

Hold on Fenton fig. 

121. MIX 1 (C) 
M.S. Steed and extras 
rolling up carpet. 

(3 TO Pas.K, LIVING ROOM) 

T. I. with then "0 

!!rs. Daniels I legs by 
fireplaoe. 

FENTON, It wao making the dealers 

nervous. 

NICKY, !low do you know they won't 

get so nervous they run to the 

police? For protection?! 

FENTON: For the same reason that 

you don't, Nicky. No-one can be 

protected for every ~inute of the 

day. It only takes a few s'ec.onds 

to kill a can. / Now, how are you 

getting along with this new dealer _ 

Steed? 

~: I'm not BtU'e abou~ him ,yet. 

~: Have you approaohed hio? . 

NICICC, I'll be seeing him ,socially' 

tonight. !le I s throwing a small,. 

party for some business associates. 

Jackie and I have got ourselves 

invited. 

FEIl1'OH, Then you I d better get along 

there, hadn't you? Or would you 

like L1za to come along to back you 

up? 

lli!I: I can handle it for myself. 

FENTON: I hope you can - for 

Steed's sake as well. 

10. IIlT. LIVING ROOM. NIGHT. 

GRAMS, 
MUSIC 

* 
* 

BOOM 'B-1 

GR-IIM3: 
iwicE 
MUSIC 

( throughou i 
scene) 



(On 1. Shot l2±) 

PAN UP to 2-S, 
Iffrs. Daniels over Steed. 

Cathy enters fig L. 

Cathy exits fig R. 

P,\N R. with Steed and 
Mrs. Daniel. se they 
danoe. Hold in tight 
2-S. 

122. 2 (H) 
M.C.U. animal's head 
over bar. 
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STEED: That r s a lot better. 

Very good floor. Excua6 me. 

Would you turn the musio up a 

bit, my dear? 
Shall we lead them 

out? May I have the honour? 

!,ms. DANIELS: I'm aV/fully sorry, 

I 1m not very good at dancing. 

STEED: I don't believe it. Come 

on, let yourself go. 

MRS. DANIELS: Viell, if you insist. 

, ' 

STEED: This was qui to, a gOod idea. 

They're all coning out. . Livens things 
.<,', 

up " bit. 

, 
MRS. DANIELS: You are lucky living 

here - live al~ liked this house. 

STEED: Yes, it does have a nice feel 

about it, doesn't it? But we haven'_t 

had muoh time to do any decorati..'1g. 

Ims. DANIELS: I shouldn't have thought 

it was necessari. 

had auch good taste. 

Mrs. Ross always 

STEED. But it doesn't seem to quite 

fit in with my wife's trophies. 

!!RS. DANIELS: N0'I 

PAIl DO,m to M. S. Daniels. 

123. 1 (C) 
2_S, Steed and Mrs. Daniel •• 

Include Daniels b/e. 

(2 TO POS.J. EXT. HALL) 

- 27 -

i 
I 

I 



• 

(On I. Shot 123) 

EIN L. with Steed & 
Mrs. Daniels to Cathy 
& partner. Hold on 
them as Steed & 
Mrs. Daniel. dance 
away L. 

See Nicky & Jackie 
onter big. 

124. 2 (J) 
Group over Nicky & 
Jackie. 

Cathy Xs to them. 

125. 1 (C) 
C.U. Denials. 

- 28 -

IXIlS. DANIELS, I hope Max is all 

right on his own. Come and dancs, 

Uax. Still, he I S enjoying himself. 

It was very nice of you to invite us, 

IIr. Steed. 

~: The pleasure's mine. 

CATIIY: Oh t would you excuse me? 

1.lore guests ./ 

, ",. 

126. 3 (K) 

127. 

Group over Steed & 
l,!rs. Daniels. (Daniel. 
i!l b/ g) 

2 (J) a/b 
(Ca thy & group over 
Nicky and Jackie) 

1ms. DANIELS: Oh, excuse me. I 

think my husband wants to speak to 

me./ 

CJ.'l.THY: IlIl take your coat. 

JACKIE: Thank you. 

CATHY: Perhaps you r d like to go 

over to the bar. My husband will 

128. 1 (C) give you a drink./ 
3-8, Deniels, Mrs.DaniE;:ls 
& Steed. 

(2 TO pes.E, LIVING 
!.!Q9! 

Preview 3 

-", ':',; .. 

Ims. DANIELS: But Max, we've only 

just arrivedl 

DANIEI.S: I'm Borry, Steed, but we 

have to go on down into town, and 

I don't want to be late. 

STE!Im: Oh, that's too ba.d. Can 

I see you both to the door? 

+ 
BOOM 0-1 

(BOOM B-1) 

:._>.,,,, 
' .. >.' 



• 

(On 1. Shot 128) 

129. 3 (K) 
2-3, Daniels and 
Mrs. D811i619. 

P/JI L. with them to 
include llioky, Jackie 
& Cathy. 

Hold on Nicky, Jackie 
& Cathy. 

130. 1 (C) 

131. 

132. 

Group over Steed. 

Nicky and Jackie join 
him. 

Cathy enters hi g. 

3 (!C) 

(Group) 

Preview 3 

- 29 -

DANIELS: Oh no, welll see ourselves 

out. 

STEED: Goodnight.j 

STERn: Hallo, J add e - it was very 

good of you to cooe. 

JACKIIl, This is Nicky. 

STEED: Hallo, N ioky. . '.Vha t will you 

both have? 

~: Gin and orange, pleas,e. 

!!lm5X: Orange squash. 

CATlfl: What happened to your 

partneI', John? 

STEED: They had a date in tOWI' -

they sent their apologiss. Do you 

want a drink J my dear? 

CATHY, No, I've got one salted away 

over there. 

!!lm5X: Mr. Steed, I wonder if I oould 

have a word with you?/ 

STEED: By all means -

- 29 -



(On 1. Shot 132) 

m. 3 (K) 
nI.C.U. Steed. 

1 (C) a/b 
(Group) 

Cathy a;nd Jaokie exit. 

135. 2 (E) 
2-3, Steed over Nicky. 

PULL BACK with them as 
they X to fireplaoe. 

(3 TO POS.1. SAME SE.'r; 
1 TO POS.A) DRESSING 

ROOM 

136. 3 (1) 
C.2-S, Nicky over 
Steed. 

137. 2 (E) 
2-S, Steed over Nicky. 

- 30 -

CATlf(: Jackie, have you met "'Y 

mother-in-law? She's quite a 

charactor.! 

STEED: Don I t forget your gin and 

orange.! 

STEED: ( CONTD. ) Now, what did you 

want to see me about? 

NICKY: I thought you might be 

interested in a proposition~ 

STEED: A proposition? 

NICEY: I have seme diamonds 'Oto . s~j_1. 

STEED: There's nothing subtle:a:bout 

you, is there? 

NICKY: It could be a very profitable 

deal. 

STEED: How prOfitable?! 

NIC KY: You can have a million pounds I 

worth, if you want them. There I s no 

limit. 

~: . My partner does the buying. 

You know that. 

lUCKY: His resouroes are limited. 

We thought you might like to start 

trading on your own.! 

STEED: And how would I get them? 

~30-. 



... "., . 

• 
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138. 

(On 2, Shot 137) 

3 (L) a/b 
(1Iic1<y over Steed) 

steed exits R, bold 
on lUcky. 

139. 1 (A) 
C.U. Jackie. 

P!JI UP to 3~S. as Steed 
enters big. 

(3 TO POS.M. 'JORF.SHOP) 

lITCKYr Leave that to us. Well? 

What do you say? 

STEED: Frankly, old boy, I don't 

think I'd be interested. Try 

someone else.! 
B001l B 
swing to 
Dressing 

Room. 

lOA. TIlT. DREssnm ROOM. NIGHT. BOOM B-1 

STEED: Is everything all right, 

darling? 

.' 
CATHY: Jackie's upset f con:iing 'baok ,; 

to her old home. 

STEED: Of course. Cheer up -

why don't you come and dance? 

CATllY: Go on. 

JACJaE: Thank you. 

CATHY, I'll fill that up for you. 

'~'{hat was it? 

JACKIE: Gin and orange • 

CATllY: Right. 

.,.0, 

GRAMS: 
iJ.iiNcE 
MUSIC 

.' CHANGES. 

B00l1 E 
swing· to 
LivintI.B9:::i, 

140. ~~1(E[)L-~~ __________ ~1~0~B~.==~IHT~.==~L~DnN~~G~R~0~01l~.~NI~G~HT~.~~B~O~a~~~B:-1=-
Group of dancers over 
Nicky. 

Steed and Jaokie dance 
towards camera. 

(1 TO POS.D. LIVl}TG 
ROOM) 

!!1£E!: Wait a minute, Steed. 

STEED: I thought we'd finished 

our little chat. 

.;. '31 - 'J' . . ' 
, '''.~ 



• 

(On 2, Shot 140) 

PAN L. to fireplaoe 
with Nicky & Steed. 

141. 1 (D) 
B.C.U. Nicky. 

- 32 -

!lQ!I: Excuse us for a minute, 

Jacki. -

StEED: Well, what now? 

NICRY: I've made you an offer and 

you've turned it down. You're no 

foo:, Steed, you know what that means. 

STEED: ';Ithat does it mean? 

NICRY, It meens we shell have to 

use Borne other means of persUAsion. 

It's not going to be very pleasant. 

STEED: You're sweating, Nicky./ 
GR1\llS: 
X-FADE 
DAl/Cll MOS!' 
TO, 
MUSIC LIW· 

* 
142. MIX 'I (M) 

Establishing shot of 
Workshop. 

11. INT. DIAMOND WORKSHOP. DAY. • BOO!.! A-l 

143. 

144. 

145. 

146. 

(2 TO pes.K, HA11; 
1 TO POS.X,dOHKSHOP) 

4 (a) 
C.U. alarm bell. 
(It trembles, then stops) 

3 (M) alb 
(E~tablishing shot) 

Cathy enters. 

4 (a) 
c.u. Cathy. 

(She looks round) 

3 (M) alb 
(Establishing shot) 

Cathy Xs to bench. 

She drops broooh on floor. 

147. 4 (a) 
C.U. brooch and salt 
on floor. 

Cathy comes into shot. 

- 32 -

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



148. 

149. 

150. 

(On 4. Shot 147) 

Plili UP with Cathy. 

Start of fight. 

3 (M) 
Cathyls knees in Sidls 
stomach as ehe pushes 
him a.wa.y. 

4 (G) 
2-S. 

As Sid gets up! CRAB R. 
& T.I. to C.2-S. over 
table. 

Sid falls over table. 

P,\N R. wi th him to 
Oathy for throw. 

3 (M) 
Group, as Nicky enters. 

Sid exits f/ g R. 

Preview 4 
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GRAMS: 
STINGER 

(\Then Sid 
is seen) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* , 

* 
* 
* 
)1 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

-------------'---~----

CATITI: le he a friend of yours? 

NICKY: Re works for me • 

.9!lc!IIT, Does he always give 

customers such a friendly welcome? 

§1!l: She was in here when I oame 

in. 

CATHY; The door was open, eo I 

cane in to wait for you. 

!illl.' It couldn't have been. I 

locked up last night and eet the 

alarm. 

NICKY: Get out. 

eorry about this. 

been some mistake. 

Ilm terribly 

There's aviously 

* 

_ -)3-



(On ~, Shot 150) 

15l. 4 (G) 
2-3, Catby over lHcky. 

152. 3 (M) 
2-8, lUcky over Cathy. 

153. 4 (G) ab 

- 34 -

.£ATHY. That's all right. 

NICKYI V!hat was it you came to see 

me about?/ 

CATRY: Jaokie was telling me you 

specialise in jewel1el~ repairs.! 

~: I mDJ1ufaotUI'~ jewellery, yes, 

r also do repairs fro'I:l. time to time. 

Is there anything I can do for you? 

CATI~~ I was wondering whether you 

could fix this wrist 'm~tch for me. 

A oouple of stones have fallen out 

of the mounting. 

154 ' (M) NICJ("{, That shouldn't be d.if. ficult./ . 2'~~~~ __________ ~==::-_____________ ~ __ ~. 
C.U. Jlicky. Where did you get 

155. 4 (G) this?/ 
C.U. Oathy. 

CATIIY: My husband gave it to me, for 

156. 3 (M) a/b a present. Why?/ 
(c.U. Jlicky) 

lHCKY: You do have a Customs receipt 

157. A-1*GL) __________________ ~f~or~t~h~is~,~d~on~'_t~·~yo~U~?/ 
2-3. 

(3 TO Pas.II, SAME SET) 

Nicky breaks dls n. 

Cathy Xs R. of Ilicky. 

158. 3 (H) 
2-8, Cathy over Niclq. 

CA~HY: Yes, but I haven't got it on 

me. 

IlICKY: I'm sorry, I'm not taking that 

on. 

CATlIY: Oh, well, l'd ',etter try 

someone else then. Jackie seemed to 

think you'd be able to. 

NIClC{: Mrs. Steed - that I s a smuggled 

wat0h, isn1t it?j 

CATlIY, I didn't think that would 

worry you. 

- 3{~ -
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(On 3. Shot 158) 

Nicky Ks d/ s L. 

Cathy Ks d/s to Nicky. 

T.r. to C.2-S. 

159. 4 (a) 

160. 

161. 4 

162. 1 

0.2-S, Nicky over 
Cathy. 

Cathy Xs L. of table. 

Hold on llicky. 

(a) 
2-3, Cathy over Nic~. 

CRAll L, ho lding 2-8 
as Cathy XS U/S to 
back of table. 

(X) 
2-8, Nicky over Cathy. 

163.· 3 (H) 
2-8, Cathy over lIicky. 

(4 TO Poo.H, EXT. 8/J.!E 
Sill ) 

Cathy exits big. 

- 35 -

!lQK!: What do you mean by that? 

CATHY, Jackie told me about your 

bit of trouble twelve "",nths ago. 

m;gg: Did she also ten you I was 

framed? 

CATIfY: She claimed that, yes. 

Your story was that somebody dumped 

a batch of watches on you for you to 

reset in different mountings.! 

m;gg, That I s right. And ten 

minutes later the Customs made a 

raid. 'iThoever dumped those ~~chea 

on me, also tipped the Custoca:off. 

~, Still, YOll were lucky you. 

didn't go to jail, Weren't you? 

m;gg, I would have done if I·hadn't 

paid up. But the Customs prefer to 

get money out of you. 

CATHY, All the satle, a ten thousand 

pound fine must have been difficult 

for a scall j", •• ller to find. 

NICKY, Friends raised it.! 

~, The same friends who got 

you in on this diamond smuggling 

raoket? Is that what you're doing 

now - paying off your debt?! 

NICKY~ Just who are you working for, 

the Customs or the Federation?! 

~: Neither. And incidentally, 

this watch of mine was bought quite 

legit~mately in a Customs auct~on. 



l<h 3, Shot 163) 

CRAB R, holding Nicky. 

Sid enters fig L. 

(1 TO pas.C, LIVING 
HOOM) 

PAN R, with Nioky to 
door. 

164. 4 (H) 
c • u. ",ire on edge of 
door with Nicky B.C,U. 

165. 3 (H) 
2-S, Nicky over Sid. 

166. 4 (H) 
2-S, Nicky & Sid in 
doorway. 

(3 TO FOS.E, HOSS'S 
OFFICE) 

T.I. to 0.2-S. 

167. MIX 2 (K) 
Establishing shot of 
HalL 

(4 TO Pas.E, ROSS'S 
OFFICE) 

- 36 -

Are you sure you looked. 

up when you left last night? 

SD): Certain~ I always do. 

NICKY 0 And set the alarm? 

SID. I set the alarm. 

NICKY: Take a. look at this w:ir8~' 

NICKY: (CONTD.) Whoever did thi~' 

was an expert. They knew how to 

cut the wire without setting the alarm 

off. 

SID: You'd better tell the boss, 

hadn't you? 

~: I don't have to report every

thing that happens in rrv own workshop 
to Fcnton. 

SID: Just as you like, mate. 

].2A. INT. HALL. DAY. 

.Q.ATHY: Come along in, Mrs. Daniela. 

- 36 -

* 
BOO!! C-:L 

* 
* 



(~ 

• 

168. 

(On 2, Shot 167) 

1 (C) 
2-S, Cathy over 
Wxs. Daniels as they 
X into Living Room. 

(2 TO POS.E, LIVD<G 
ROOM - FAST) 

169. 2 (E) 
C.U. Mrs. Daniels. 

170. 1 (C) 

171. 

2-3. 

l.!rs. Daniels Xs. d/s 
R • 

Cathy follows. 

2 (E) 
2-S. 

- 37 -

MRS. DANIELS: I won't keep you. 

r just came to say how Borry we were 

we had to leave your party 80 early. 

CldrllY, That's quite all right, 

Mrs. Daniels. Let me take your coat. 

MRS. DANIELS: All the same, I do owe 

you an explanation. 

£!TI!I: You hed to go into town, dicL'l't 

you? 

I,!RS. DAl'IIELS: Yes, but it wasn't <CS 

important as all that. 

CATllY: Oh? 

l2B. INT. LIYING ROOM. DAY. 

MRS. DANIELS: I really ehouldn't 

disouss my husband's business behiDa 

his back, but •.• 

CATllY: I quite tmderstand. But 

then after all, wives should take an 

int~rest, shouldn't they?/ 

!,!RS. DANIELS: That's exactly what I 

always tell M • .x. He worries himself 

BOOM B-1 

sicle and expects sympathy from me, and 

yet he won't tell me whet's the matter.; 

£!TI!I: Cigarette? So you donI t 

know what it is that's worrying him? 

~,m.s. DANmLS: Yes, I do now - I got 

it out of him eventually. 

CATllY, Well?; 

- 37 -
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- 38 ~ 

(On ~, Shot 171) 

T.I. to C.U. Mrs. Daniels. 

MRS. Dtu'lIEIS., You'll keep this to 

yourself, won't you? You know all 

about this illicit diamond business? 

CATHY, Yes. 

MRS. DANIELS: Apparently they've 

172. 1-JQL)~~=-____________ ~b~e~e~n~p~u~t~t~i=ng~p=r~e=s=sur~e~o=n~M="=x",./ 
C.U. Cathy. 

173. 2 (E) 
2-S. 

Mrs. Druliels Xs u/s R. 

174. 1 (C) 
M.C.U. Cathy. 

175. 2 (E) 
M.C. U. Mrs. Daniels. 

176. 1 (C) 
M.S. Cathy. 

She sits. 

177. 2 (E) 
M.S. llrs. Daniel •• 

178. 1 (C) 
C.U. Cathy. 

179; 2 (E) 
2-S. 

.2!TI!!.: Then we both have the same 

problem./ 

1UlS. DANIELS: I thought sol I 

told ~Wcr I was sure Mr. Steed had 

been approached as well. I snggested 

we ought to speak to your husband •. 

CATHY, And what did he say? 

!.IRS. DANIELS: Something about 

wondering whether 1!r. Steed might be' 

in with the rest of the g=g./ 

CATI!Y, Yes, but;-

Ims. DANIELS: I 'said I couldn't 

believe a man like your husband would 

get involved in a crooked business 

like that. He's not the type./ 

CATHY~ That's very nice of you, 

Mrs. Daniels.! 

IlRS. DANIELS: But I know that man 

Nicky is something to de with it. 

It was when he turned up at your 

party, Max decided to leave./ 

CATHY, Did your husband tell you 

what kind of pressure theY've been 

putting on him?/ 



.--. 
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Urs. Ilaniels Xs d/s L. 

MRS. DANIEL'3: No, he didn't. But 

I do'know it affects me somehow. 

180. 1.--'.fL.l,-=::-=== ___ -=CA=T=RY=_, _Y_ou--,? I 
c.-a. Mrs. Daniels. 

MRS. DANIEL'3: Mex iusis ts I leave 

Lon.don :for a. while. He wants me to 

181. g_~~(E~,~) _________________ ~go __ a_b_r_oa_d..J'1 
~-S. 

182. 

Cathy rises and Xs dls 
to Mrs. Daniels. 

1 (C) 
2-S. 

183. 2 (E) 
C.U. Cathy. 

184. 1 (C) 
B.C.U. J.\rs. Daniels. 

(2 TO POS.D, IIllARF 
~) 

CATRY: I see. Did you know 

lilrs. Ross very well? 

MRS. DANIELS: Oh yes, she and I 

were very olose friends. 

CATHY, Did you know whether any.' 
pressure was being put on her husband 

before she died?1 

MRS. ])ANIELS: She never sa id so in 

so cany words, but I knew there was' 
something wrong. 

~: Then I think you'd better do 

as your husband says and go away for 

a bit. 

MI§. DANIEL'3: But if Mex is in 

trouble, I ought to stay and help hi~.1 

CATHY: Mrs. Hoss ,wasn't able to give 

her husband much help, was sho?! 

+" 

GHAI,IS : 
iiiiiSi'C 

* 
* 

185. lID 3 (E) 13. INT. HOSS'S OFFICE. DAY. BOOM A-I 
C.u. telephone on 
Ross 1 s desk. 

PAN UP to C.U. Ross. 

(1 TO POS.D, SAME SET) 

Fix, 

- 39 -

* 
TELEPHONE BELL. * 
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(On 3. Shot 18;;;) 

ROSS" Hello? 

+ 
Q.A~'HY' (DISTORT) This is 

BOOM B-), 

Mrs. Steed - is my husband there? 

186. 10 (El ]lOSS. Yes, he!s here.; 
I.I.S. Steed. 

181. :2 (E) 
M.C.U. ROBS. 

ROSS, (CONTD. ) Your wife.; She 

188. & (E) ; 30unds a bit annoyed. 
M.S., Steed. 

PM! 1. with him to 
desk. 

T.l. to C.U. Steed. STEED: Hallo, darling. 

CATlfY. (DISTORT) I want to talk 

to you. 

STEED. Ga ahead .. 
.';" 

189. 1 (D l l:lA. INT. LIVING !lom!. DAY. (BOOM B-1 

C.U. Cathy. 

CATHY. I can't talk over the phone. 

\"lhen will you be back? 

STEED; (DISTORT) As Boon as I've 

finished work, oy dear. 

CATIfY. You'd better make it sooner 

than that, othorwise you wonlt find 

me here. In faot, it might be 

better anyway if you went to my 

flat. I'll meet you there in 

a.bout an hour. 

190. 4 (El l:<E. INT. ROSS I S OFFICE. DAY. (BOOM A;.:',) 

c. U. Steed. 

He repla.ces receiver. 

191- :2 (El 
2~S, Ross over Steed. 

(1 TO POS.E, ',:mARF ROSS: Everything all right now? 

OFFICIO 



., 

192. 4 (E) 
C.U. Steed. 
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STFED: Yes, she's fused the fire 

in the bedrooma Do you mo", where 

the i'UfjG box is? 

ROSS: Yes, the main fuse box is 

in the cellar. 

STEED: Marvellous. But I'd better 

trot along home eerly and pacify the 

little woman./ Oh, before I go, I 

CGuld have a look at those diamonds 

193. 2-J]~)~ ______________ ~y~o~U_b~o~ug~ht __ t~h=i~s~m=o~rn~i~ng~./ 
c.u. Ross. 

PAN 11.. with Ross to 
safe. Include Steed 
fig R. 

194. 4 (E) 
2-3, Steed over Ross 
by safe. 

195. 3 (E) 
2-8, Ross over Steed. 

Steed Xs d/ s R, Ross 
follows. 

196. 4 (E) 
2-8, Steed over Ross. 

Ross breaks L~ 

197. 3 (E) 
2-3, Ross over Steed. 

ROSS, IThat for? 

STE~~: Oh, come along - after all, 

we are partners. 

ROBS: All right. 

But I thought we, 

agreed I was in charge of this' side 

of the business.; 

STEED: Of course. But I've go., to 

learn sometime, haven't 1?/ 

~lay I 

borrow your er ... 

no§.§} Oh, yes. 

. STElID: ~'fuat did you. pay for them? 

noss: Fifteen thousand. Do you 

want to see the Federatirm invoice? 

STE~: There's not much point. 

These didn I t come from the Federati:m, 

did they?/ 

!illill: What are you talking a bout? 

- 41-
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198. 4 (E) 
C.U. Steed. 

199 .. ~2.. 
c.u. Ross 4 

200. 4 (E) 
2-3, Steed over H.oss. 

Ross breaks 1. to 
desk, Steed follows. 

Ross Xs L. of desk. 
Hold on Steed. 
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STEE;Q,: I don't lcrJ,Q'W how you cook 

up yOtL~ invoices, but these are illicit 

stones~ 

!lOS§.: Illicit! Even an expert 

couldn't know that - let alone you. 

§T.I~;D: You said you bought these 

this morning? 

!lOSS: That's right.! 

STEED: Late last ni~ht the Federation 

decided to stop selling un-cut Bton~s 

un'oil the illicit stuff can be tracked 

down. So anything bought since then 

must have been bought illegally.! 

STEED: ( CONTD. ) It's all right. 

I wasn' t going to ShOYI them to anyone. 

We agreed that I don I t interfere with 

your side of the business. ]Jut what 

puzzles ~e is why you gave me that 

fatherly little lecture about buying 

illegally. 

11038: I didn't want to get you involved. 

STEED: That was very thoughtful t but 

201. 2-J~, ____________ ~wh~y~no~t~?! 
C.2-S, HOBS over 
Steed. 

ROSS: Because I didn't Tant the sa~e 

thing to happen to your wife that 

202. A--(~E~)~~~ ____________ ~h~ap~p~e=n~e~d~~to~m~i~n~e~.! 
C.U. Steed. 

.STEEI)' \'Ihy didn't you tell me this 

203. 3 (E) before?! 
C.U. H.oss. 

204. .:'L.J.!) ROSS, I didn't dare.! 
2-S, Steed over HOBS. 

Preview 3 

- 42·, 
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STEF!Jl.: They'd killed you:r: wife. 

You hail nothing more to lose. Or 

205 ";I! 'E" wero you afraid fo:[" your own skin? / . ~~--;~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
2-3, Ross over Steed. 

S,eed Xs d/s R. to 
pillar. Hold 2-S. 

T.I. to C.U. Ross. 

ROSS: Not for me, no. 

oare a bout mys elf allY more. B-:.:r~ I 

do care about Jackie. 

Steed, she's all lIve got 

left in the world now. 

~: Have you warned her what's 

haprening? 

ROSS: How can I tell her that because 

of my obstinacy her mother was killed? 

In any oase, would she believe me when 

s:'1e I s so struck on that Nicky crer.lture?' 

She'd just think I was trying to break 

206. .LJ.FJ...== ______ t..:.,h=el!l...::£:j 
C.U. Steed. 

207. 3 (E) a/b 
(c.u. Hoss) 

208. 4 (1,) 
M.S. Steed. 

PAN L. with hin to 
desk. 

3 (E) I 
2-3, Hoss over S'ceed.. 

Ross rises nnd Xs 
rottnd top of desk 
to Steed. 

(4 TO POS.L, CATHY'S 
~) 

T.r. to C.U. Ross. 

Preview 2 

STEED: They've really got you, haven't 

they?/ 

R03S: Thnt's how they're getting 

everyone is the bUSiness, th~ough their 

faoilics. That's why everyone's 

ai'raid to speak out./ 

STEED: You'd better have your diamonds 

baok./ 

nos~: Steed, if you'll take my 
advice, you'll keep quiet about this. 

Remember, you've got a wife as well. 

STEED: r hadn I t forgotten. 

ROSS! Neither have they. 
GRAMS: 
i.iUsIC 

* 
* 



,',. : 

210. MIX 2 (D) 
Establishing sho·t 
of Wharf Office. 

C3 TO Pas.D, CATHY'S 
"'LA'r) 

Fenton Xs to door. 
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14. 

NI0KY: 

niT. ,IHARP OFFICE. DAY. 

KNOCKING ON DOOR. 

(OFF) Nicky. 

GRAMS: 
MUSIC 
(~) 

* 
* 

BOG),! C-l 

* 
* 

211. 1-JJ~) __ ~~ __ ~ ____________________________________ _ 
2-3, as Nicky enters. 

Nicky Xs d/s 1. to 
desk. 

212. 2 (D) 
C.2-S, Nioky over 
Fenton. 

213. 1 (B) 
2-8, Fenton over 
Nicky. 

214. 2 (D) 
2-8, Nioky over 
Fenton. 

'~,.i , '. 

r 

FENTON: I thought I told you never 

to come here in daylight.! 

}IICKY: 100k, the Customs have jilat 

made a swoop on the Garden, the~ '7;'e ' 

going through everybody's stock. 

FENTO!:!: We] 1, that wouldn't be the 

first time. 

lUCKY: This time theY've got more 

to go on. Did you know the Federation 

have stopped issuing.' any diamonds?; 

F5:NTON: I Imew early this morning. 

Our dealers have now been informed • 

.IT!9KY: '\'ie'd better lie low for a bit 

until it's blown over. 

FENTON: On the contrary, this is 

where we make ourselves felt. The 

Federation have pl~ed right into our 

hands. Through withholding their own 

stook, they are forcing dealers to buy 

from us.; 



(On 2. Shot 21-4) 

Fenton Xs d/s R. 

215. 1 (B) 
M,C4U, Fenton. 
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B]CKY'": You. don't seriously think: 

you can force the Federation out of 

busiIl8SS4 

FENTmT~ I believe we oan take over 

this industry. 'i/i ~h our stocks we 

could have a two hundred million 

pound annual turnover. 

NICKY: BUt apart from the Federation, 

you're up against the Customs. You1re 

up sg(l.:ills t the Governoen t.; 

FENTON: l,Vhen we take over, we'll m'ike 

the same deal with thee that the 

216. ~_a~;~b~ ____ . ________ -=F~e~d~er~a~t~i~o~n~ha~s-=do~n~a~.; 
"""""(2-"8 ) 

217. 1 (B) s/b 
(M.C.U. Fenton) 

2l8. 2 (D) 
lI.C.U. llicky. 

!ICKY: And you seriousl.y think theY';,e 

going to deal with murderers?/ 

FENTOI1: 'de wouldn' t be the first 

monopoly to esta.blish ourselves ove:r: . . 

a few dead bodies, 

everything.; 

There's a price for 

, ... 

219. 1-i~B)~ ________________________________ ~ ______ ___ 
2-S. 

Fenton Xs u/s R. of 
l1icky. 

Fenton Xs ufo. 

T.r. to C.U. Fenton. 

FENTON: (COITTD. ) How, have you 

notified the dealers of our next 

auction? 

llICKY, Yes. 

FENTON, All right, get back to 

Batton Garden. 

with Steed? 

Have you got o.nywhere 

NICKY: I'm still not sure about him. 

FENTON: Hmm. I think we can tie up 

that problem by tonight. 

- ~5" 

GRAMS: 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 
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220. MIX 4 (L) 

~21. 

C.U. paintbrush on 
door. 

PULL BACK to include 
Steed and Cat~, as 
Cathy enters. 

Cathy Xs L. out of 
shot. 

Steed Xs u/s L. to 
table. 

P,\N with him to 2-8 
with Cathy fig L. 

~3~(D~)~~~ ____ ~! 
It..S. Cathy. 

PAN R. with her to 
2-S, Cathy over Steed. 

222. 4 (L) 
2-5, Steed over Cathy. 

223. 3 (D) alb 
(Cathy over Steed) 

Th--INT. CATHY'S FLAT. DAY. 

STEED: Rello. I was just putting 

in the squiggly bits. They alwaya 

Seem to miss them. Where is your 

painter, by the way? 

£!IT!l!: I don't know. Whenevel" I 

look in, he seems to be out somewhere 

doing another job. 

~: I should tell him to lock the 

door while he's awa:y. You neVer know 

who might wander in. Now, Cathy, 

what did you want to see loving hubby 

about so urgently?! 

CATIrf.: I take it you knew from the 

start how this gang briag pressure on 

the. dealers ••• by getting at their 

wives? 

STEED, It did pass through my mind. 

CATIlY: And that's why you set me up 

GRAMS: 
MUSIC 
(~) 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

in that house, wasn't it? As a cl~v 

p:l,geon for someone to take a potshot at.j 

~: But no-one's done you e:ny harm 

yet, have they? 

.£!IT!l!= You're doing your beet to make 

them ~, aren't you? 

STEED: Oh, don't worry. 

I'll be around.! 

If they do, 



(On 3. Shot 223) 

Cathy Xs u/s R. to 
sink, and back to 
Steed. 

CRAB 1. holding 2-S. 

(She hands crystals 
to Steed) 

224. :I (1) 
C.U. crystals in 
Steed's hand. 

225. 3 (D) 
2-3, Cathy over Steed. 

PAN 1. with Steed to 
ladder. 
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~: live been to Nioky's workshop. 

You're right, he is the weak link. 

I have a feeling he wants to get out, 

but he's scared to. Incidentally, I 

found these. 

STEED: ',vere there any more of these?! 

CATllY, No. They obviously keep 

their stock somewhere else. 

STEED, Still, this little lot must 

226 A ('L" , be worth about ten thousand./ . ~~~:~~~~~--------~----------, 2-S, Cathy over Steed, 

CATHY: You think Ba? Give. them ,to 

me a minute. 

Cathy Xs u/ s to sink. 

227. 3 (D) 
M. C. U. Steed. 

~):~~a!~b~ ____________ =S=T=EIll='~_' ___ \fu_a~t~'_ar __ e~y~O_u __ d_O1_'n~g~?1 
~s) 

228. 

Cathy Xs dls to 
Steed. 

T.I. to C.U. glass 
in Steed's hand. 

229. 3 (D) 
C.U. Steed. 

230. 4 (1) 

231. 

C.2-S, Cathy over 
Steed. 

3 (D) a/b 
.(C.U. Steed) 

Preview 4 

CAT.!Jl' A disappearing act. Now 

.find your diamonds. 

Taste it./ 

STEIll , Salt./ 

CATllY, Rock salt orystals. In 

appearance they're practically 

identioal to rough diamonds. 

~J'~, Don't tell me that's what 

they 1ve been selling. 

CATHY, Oh no. It might fool you at 

a. glance, but it wouldn't fool a difl!"ond 

expert. But this suggests how they 

got them into the oountry.! 
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232. 

(on 3. Shot 231) 

Steed Xs u/s R. to 
R. of table. 
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STEEDf Of course. Genuine diamOnds 

miXeO. in with a cargo of rock salt. 

. CATHY: And when you've got it 

through the Customs, you just add 

water, dissolve your BaIt and piok 

out your atones. 

STEED: That still leaves us the 

233 •. 3 (D) 

other problem. Where are they getting 

the. dlnoonds from in the first plaoe? /. 
C.U. Cathy. 

234. 4 (1) 

~: The Federation control the 

world's cineB~ Even the Russians 

distribute through them./ 

235. 

236. 

238. 

2-3, Steed over 
Cathy. 

3 . (D) a/b 
(C.U. Cathy) 

Steed Xs d/s to Cathy. 

(3 TO FOS.C, SAME SET) 

steed Xs L. of room 
divider. 

Cathy follows. 

PULL BACK with them, 
holding 2-S. 

Steed pulls off dust 
sheet.. Finish FOB.D) 
Inolude armchair f g. 

(As hand is revealed) 
3 (C) 
. C.U. lIrs. Daniels' hand. 

4 . (D) 
3-S, Steed and Cathy 
over ]'1'ra. ,Denials. 

~: How about China? Does that· 

fit geologically?/ 

CATBY: North China, perhaps. Or 

Manohuria - they also produce rock sal t:/'" 

STEED: Cathy, you are proving a grea.t 

help'to your husband's career. Oan 
I use your phone? 

~, Go ahead. 

~: Let's see if the Customs have 

got a11.st of rock salt importers. 

Where did you say it was? 

I haven't the faintest idea. 

GRAl!S: 
. STINGER. 
(AS .handi',; 
revealed) 

into: • 
THEME 
.. * 

T.l. to e.u.' ?xs. Daniele. 
* 

.1lIX C.\PTIOlJ K 
II1fI!E ~~V::lJG";;:lSlI 

End. of Aot 2 
* 
* 

FADE SOUND & VISION 

. t_ 
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2NJl CONMEPCIAL BREAK - 2' 07" 

DURL'IG B'lEAK, 

CAM. 1 

C,ll.!. 2 

CAM. 3 

CA1I.4 

BOOM A 

BOOMB 

BOOM C 

TO POS.C, LIVING ROOM. 

TO POS.!!, LIVING ROm!. 

TO POS .M, DIAMOND WORIG!!OP. 

TOPOS.B, CIAl!OND BOlnlSE. 

'[URN TO WORKS!!OP, POS.1 

STAY AT "POS.l, LIVING HOOM. 

STAND BY.TO COVER LIVING HOOM, POS.I. 

- 4.8A -

.... 
:'.' 

",' 

·f . 

.' ; 
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239. MIX 1 (C) 16. INT. LIVING ROOM. DAY. 

240. 

241. 

C.U. drink on bar. 

PULL BACK to 3-S as 
Cathy takes drink to 
Daniels. 

2 (H) 
C.U. Cathy. 

1 (C) 
C.U.·Daniels - reaction. 

2 (H) 
3-S, Danie1s & Cathy 

·over Steed f/I1L. 

(1 TO POS.D, SAME SET) 

~" .' .' ~:,', 

. ~,. You say your wife ranl1. you 

yesterday lunoh-time. 

DANlliLS, She rang me at the off1oe. ','f. 

She "aid she was goinl1 down into 

toWn to make some arrangements for 

goin!1 away, and you had inVited 

her to your town flat. 

~: Did she aotually say I'd 

spoken to her? 

DANIELS, No. I think she said 

you'd left a message for her./ 

~, Whoever left that mess8/1S, 

.' ; 

Mr. Danie1s, it certainly wasn't me.1 . 

- 49 -

GRAlIJS ! 
TiiIiME 

* 
* 

BOOM B-1 

* 

.'-.'." 



(On 2, Shot 242) 

Daniels rises, Xs d/. 
to Steed, 

Steed leads Daniels 
L. 

PULL BACK holding 
2-S. (Finish Pos.E) 

Steed Xs L. out 
of shot. Hold 
on Daniels. 
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DANIELS: Steed, I'm not going to let 

them get aw~ with it this time. I've 

got to see the police this morning to 

make a statement. I'm going to tell 

them everything I know. I should have 

done it a long time ago. 

STEED: I know how you feel, but I'm 

wondering if that would be wise. 

DANIELS: What have I got to lose now? 

STEED: I don't know. 

any children? 

Have you got 

DANIELS: Yes, a daughter',but she's 

staying with my wife I s parents ,in Leeds. 

c,'· 

STEED: I don't suppose you~,re the' 

only one who knows that. 

DANIELS: I've got to do something. 

At leaet the police could pick up those 

243. LJ~DL) =_;-=:-__ --'-...:w:::e:...:::kn:::°::w~a b:::o:.:u:;:t:.J' / 
2-S, Steed over 
Daniels~ 

~: On what charge? Defrauding 

the Customs? They'd get a smart 

lawyer and probably be out on bail 

the follOwing morning. Also there 

might be more in the gang than we 

244. 2 ('<'E,,)"'==-::-=::::-___ ::.:lm::o::.:w::.:.'--_T::h::e"'y_'-=d~st::.:i::l:.:l'_b::.e:::....:o=n:....:th::e::....:l::o"'o;::s;;:.:.e./ 
2-8, Deniels over 
Steed. 

Steed leads Deniels 
u/ s L. to lIaU door. 

CRAB R. and T I, 
holding 2-S. 

. , 

DANIELS: Then just what do you suggest 

I do? 

ST,» , Go back to the Garden and 

start dealing. 

DANIELS: Dealing with whom? 

- 50 



(On 2, Shot 244) 

Daniels exits. 

245. 1 (D) 
C.U. Qathy. 

PULL BACK to 2-S, . 
Steed over Cathy. 

246. 2 (E) 
C.U. telephone. 

PAN UP to 2-8 aa 
Steed Xs d/ s to 
phone. 

Cathy Xa to phone. 

T.I. to C.D. Cathy. 

(1 TO POS.A, DRESSING 
HooM) 

247. 3 (M) 
C.U. Liza's legs. 

PAN UP to C.2-S, 
Fenton over Liza. 
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~: DeAling with them. 

got no choice. 

You1ve 

DANIELS: la that what you're going 

to do? 

~: If I was the only one in 

danger I'd probably atill hold out. 

But I have to think of Cathy, too. 

~: So they know about my flat. 

STEED: Yes, killing Mrs. Daniels 

there looks like an early warning· 

system.. 

CATHY, I wonder if they know I'm not 

your wife. 

STEED: Perhaps they think you keep 

your fIe t for your extra mural 

activities .1 

Fix: TELEPHONE BELL. 

STF.ED: Hallo? Oh, just a moment. 

A. lady, for you. 

CATIlY, Hallo. 

16A. INT. \IORKSHOP. DAY. 

~: 1'I,rrs. Steed. My name is 

Liza Denham of the Denham Beauty 

Parlour. We are running a free 

trial offer beauty course in your 

area. 
(CONTD. ) 

BOOM A-I 



(On 3, Sh2!..1;l1) 

248. 2 (E) 
C.2-3, Steed over 
Cathy. 

Cl TO POS.A, BOURSE) 

T.I. to C.U. Cathy. 

249. MIX 4 (B) 
C.U. ring in Jackie'a 
hand. 

PULL BACK to 2-S. 

(2 TO POS.A) DRESSING 
ROOM 

T.l. to C.U. hands. 

Hili UP to ki ••• 
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LIZA, ( COIfl'D. ) You have been 

selected from a list of names from 

the telephone book. I wondered when 

it might be oonvenient for me to call. 

16B. INT. LIVING ROOM. DAY. BOOl! B-1 
==---'-'---" 

CATIIY: Would you hold on a moment? 

I'll look in my diary. It'. the 

lady from the beauty pe.rJ.ou"!'. 

She wants to call on ~e. 

STEEl?.: Then make an appointment. 

'. " 

(llQQM...! 
~to 
BourseT 

GRAMS, 
MlJSIC 

* 
* 

INT. DpIlIOlID BOURSE. DAY •. ' BOOM A-I 

.. * 
GRAMS: , w;r-

JACKIE, Oh darling, it'. beautiful!" CllATTm 

NICKY: \Vell, aren't you going to 

put .:it on? 

JACKIE, It should be you who puts 

it on. 

( throughout 
scene) 

250 ' fA') I!ICKY: There - happy?/ . ~~~~~~~-~==~-=~-~~. 0.2-3, Jackie over 
Nicky. 

251. 

JACRIE: Yes .• 'o 

NICKY~ You don't sound very sure. 

JACKIEl I was just thinking. You 

could have chosen somewhere a bit 

Dore romantic.; 
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252. 

253. 

(On 4. Shot 251) 

3 (A) a/b 

(C.2-S) 

.Tackie Xs R. of 
Nicky. Steed enters 
big. 

Jackie exits big. 
Steed Xs dls to 
Nicky. 

254. 3 CA) 
2-8, lUcky over 
Steed. 

Steed Xs d/s 1\. 
Nioky follows. 

PULL BACK with them. 
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NICKY: I'm sorry, darling, but I 
couldn't get awa:y today. Later on 

I'll propose to you all over again 

in the most romantic place yea oan 

think of. All right? I 

.TAC'aE: All right. I 

IIICKY, That's better. Now you'd 

better get baok to the office or 

your father will wonder where you 

are, 

.TACKIE, Shall I tell him we're 

engaged? 

- ;, . 
Yes, I think you should.' 

.TACKIE, Oh, hello. . ,:" 

STEKIl_, I hope you'll be a hIe to k~ep 

her in the manner to which she 1 ~: been 

accustomed. By the way, did you 

know she's under-age? 

NICKY: What about it? 

STEED~ I was just wondering how 

you're going to persuade the old 

man to give his consent • 

.!fICKY: He'll do what he's told.1 

STEED: I wouldn't bank on that. 

He can be very obstinate when he 

likes. 

NICKY~ You came to discuss business. 

STEED: That's right. At your 

invitation. 
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(On 3. Shot 254) 

255. 4 (B) 
C.2-S, Steed over 
Nicky. 
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NIeKY: I tm glad to see you've come 

to your senses. How much do you 

want to buy? 

STEED: I'll take a small sample. 

NICKY: Twenty thousand? I 

STEED: Let's make it ten to start 

(3 TO Pas.M, WORKSHOP) with, and aee how we get on. How 

do I take delivery? 

lUCKY; Just leave oash with your 

wife.. Ive'll see to the rest. 

STEED: That's a bit oomplicated,' 

isn I tit? Is that the way you deal: 

with everybody? 

NICKY: Until I'm aure of them. 

can't afford to trust anyone. 

STEED, You could always try. 

I 
.,,'. 

T.I. to C.U. Steed. GRAMS: 

256. MIX 1 (A) 
C.U. Cathy. 

257. 2 

258. 1 

PULL BACK to 2-S, 
Li.n over Cathy. 

(4 TO POS.D. WOllKSIlOP) 

(.q 
C .. U. needle. 

(A) 
2-8, over lamp. 

18. INT • DllESSING ROOM. DAY. 

LIZA: I think I should like to 

remove a few of the hairs by the 

inner tip of the brow here. I 

MUSIC 

* 
* 

BOOM B-1 

* 
* 

might as well take them out permanently. 

CATIIY: All right.; 

CATIIY: (CONTD. ) You're certainly 

well equipped, aren tt you? 

LIZA: 1Imm. 

GRAMS: 
BUZZ Fix 

(while .. 
electric-
needle i~ 
being us~/' 



(On 1. Shot 208) 

T.I. to C. U. Cathy. 

259. 2 (A) 
2-S, in mirror. 

260. 1 lA) 
2-3, Liza Over Cathy. 

261. 2 (A) 
C.li. cosmetic pack 
on table. 

262. 1 rA) alb 
(Liza over Cathy) 

T.I. to C.U. Liza. 

263. 2 lA) 
C.U. Cathy (in mirror) 

Prenew 1 
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/ 

CATllY: Do you always visit your 

clients in their homes? 

LIZA~ I prefer to. I find rrr;r 

olients more relaxed in their own 

homes. 

CATRY: Do you run the business 

yourself? 

LIZA, My husband drops in from time 

to time to have a look at the accounts. 

Now, just a few from the other brow ••• 

There ... / Now, if I may make a 

suggestion, you should use a slightly 

lighter powder base. I '.l1brtng one 

along with me next time. That is, 
of course, if you want me to go on 

with the treatment. 

CATlIT, Thatrs really up to y;ou~ ian't 
it?! 

~: Good. Then I'll oall again 

if I may. . I almost forgot, I have 

a preparation for your husband as well./ 

CATlIY, How long has he been taking 

beauty treatment? 

LIZA: Oh, this isn't from me. I'm 

just delivering it for a friend. 

~: I Bee. W"ell, let's hope .he 

doesn't use it as talcum powder by 

mistake. 

LlZA: I was told it was cash on 

delivery_/ 

, 



- 56 -

(On 2. Shot 262) 

2!TI!!.= You'll find what you want 

in that drawer.! 

(1iza takos che~ue from 
drawer) 

1-1A~)~~~~~~ ______________ ~ ____________ ___ 
C.U. cheque in Liza 1 s 

266. 

hand. 

1 (A) ab 
(2-S) 

(2 TO pm. E l 1IVING 
BQ9!! 

Cathy rises and XS 
U/S to 1iza •. 

CRAB L, holding 2-S. 

T.I. to C.U. 1iza. 

LIZA: There seems to be Borne mis

understanding. My friend was under 

the impression it would be in cash. 

CATHY: Jly hUSband didn't have time 

to go to the bank this morning, but 

the cheque is made out to cash. You 

merely have to present it. 

1IZA: I don't think your husband'. 

sense of humour is going to be 

appreoiated. 

19. ~llRCUTTlNG: 

~. 1IVINC: Roo),!. DAY. 

'GRAMS: 
MUSIC .. 

.. 
BOOM C-l .. 

MU 2'~(~E~)~ ____________ ~ __ =~==.===W:O=R~==H=OP=.===D=A~Y~. ______ ~B~oo~M~A~-l~ 
C.U. Steed on 
telephone. (Living Room) 

(1 TO peS.E, LIVlNG 
ROOM] 

268. 3 (M) 
C.U. Nicky on phone. 
(Vlorkshop) 

269. 2 (E) 
C.U. cosmetio pack. 

P,\N UP to C.U. Steed. 
(1iving Room) 

STEED: Really? Well, do you know 

that never occurred to me, but I 

suppose $ bank manager would tend 

to be a bit suspicious if a total 

stranger walked in with a cash cheque 

for that amount.! 

.!:!.l;Q!9:: What kind of game are you 

trying to play with us, Steed? 

~: (DISTORT) A genuine mistake, 
old boy. I write oheques 

automatically. 

.!:!.l;Q!9:: Just get the cash to me within 

the next hour - in notes.! 

.. 
* .. 
* .. .. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* .. 
* .. 
.. 
.. 
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270. 

(On 2, Shot 269) 

3 (M) a/b 
(c.u. Nicky - Workshop) 

(2 TO POS.L) LIVING 
B.QQM 

He puts phone down. 

Gmffi: 
MUSIC 

(oontd. ) 

* 
STEED: I'll attend to it right awa:y. * 
Incidentally, I I m quite pleased \Vi th * 
the consigrunent. Perhaps we could * 
arrange something on a rather larger 

scale next time./ 

NICKY: Let's deal with this one 

first. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

271. 4 (J) 19A. INT. WORKSHOP. DAY. 
2-S, Nicky over Fenton. 

272. 3 (M) 
C.2-S, Fenton over 
Nicky. 

(4 TO POS.E, ROSS'S 
OFFICE - FAST) 

T.I. to C.V. Fenton. 

273. IIIX 4 (E) 
C.U. Jackie. 

(3 TO POS.E, ROSS'S 
OFFICE - FAST) 

FENTON: Wen? 

NICKY: I still don't know what he's 

up to. He lmew we wouldn I t take a 

cheque./ 

~: Of coue'se he did. Buths 

wanted to see the diamonds before 

he puid out. I can tmderstand that. 

In fact, l'd have been suspioious 

if he had paid out without seeing 

them. 'dha t e Is e did he s a;y? 

NICKY: ITe says he wa..71ts to buy more. 

FEl!IT9.!!.: Good. 

the opportunity. 

Then let's give him 

Hhen he arrives 

with that cash, tell him to come to 

the auction tonight. Well, don't 

look so worried, Nioky. \7e can take 

oare of Steed. 

20. INT. ROSS'S OFFICE. DAY. 

- 57 -

" -, 

GRAIIS: 
MUSIC 

* 
BOOM A 
SW'i.rig to, 
Roee's 
Offioe • .. 
BOOM A-l. 

* .. 
.. 
* 



• 

- 58 -
(On 4. Shot 273) 

PULL BACK to 2-S, 
Ross big R. 

274. 3 (E) 
2-3, Jackie over Ross. 

(She turns to him) 

275. 4 (E) 

276. 

C.u. Hoss. 

PAN L. to C.U .. ,j'ackie's 
hand on ohest. 

3 (E) a/b 
(2-S) 

277. 4 (E) 
2-8. 

278. 3 (E) 
C.U .. Jackie. 

279. 4 (E) a/b 
(2-8) 

ROSS: So now you want to marry him. 

JACKIE: I'd prefer to get your 

approval, but .f. 

ROSS, If I don't give it, you'll 

do it anyway ./ 

JACIaE: \ie're engaged. 

ROSS: Jackie, if you're en~g,ed" 

where's the ring? 

JAQ..KIE: I'm not wearing it for the· 

mome~t - it didn't fit very well./ 

ROSS: He, a jeweller, oun't make" 'a' 

ring to fit? Now tell me the truth. 

You're not wearing his ring beoause 

y(~)Ulre not sure, .,are you? That's 

why you came to see me. 

JACKIE: I want to marry him, lmt -

ROSS: But what? / 

JACKIE: Sometimes I'm not ~ure if I 

can trust him./ 

GRAMS: 
iiiUsiC 

(contd.) 

* 
* 

ROSS: You're wise. Jackie, if you're 

280. 3 (E) 
2-3. 

Jackie breaks R. 

not stxe, why don't you give yourself 

plenty of time to think about it? 

You know I'm always telling you to go 

aV/ay for a bit and have a holiday .. 

Tnke my advice - why don't you do that 

first?/ 

- 'i8 -



(On 3. Sb'l-1L23Q) 

- 59 -

E9S~: You ~ean you're afraid he'll 

change his mlnd if you! re not here to 

keep an eye on him. 

JACKIE~ Oh, it's not that, 

ROSS: I can assure yo~, if he really' 

cares about you, helll be here when 

281. U!2'-".-..,.-,-_____ ..:'..yo::u:....::c:::om::e:.....::b:::a::;ok:::.! 
C.U. Jackie. 

282. 

283. 

JACKIE: All right, Daddy. I'll do 

~) a~/~b~ _____________ ~w=ha=t~y~o=u~say for onoe.! 
~) 

(4 TO PClS.D, ',rORRSHOP) 

T.I. to C.U. ROBS. 

MIX 1 (:<:) 
e.u. map on table. 

PULL Bii.CR to 2-S. 

(nO POS.G, ',WHJ(SHOP) 

There I S a good girl. Now, 

you leave all the arrangements t'o' me. ' ' 
I "Tall t you to go tonight. 

JACKIE: Tonight? 

ROSS: Yes, Jacld.e, I want you to go., 

tonight. It I S very :i.mportant to me, 

too. I sha~lt be able to see .you off 

because I have another appointment. 

Now you go a..'1d start' paoking. 

INT. DAY. 

STE'E.:D: The Customs have been making 

a thorough check of all /;isl t importers. 

All they can tell me is that most of 

it is unloadpd on to these wharfs 

around here. It could be in any one 

of a score of these small warehouses, 

but Fenton's probably got it well 

conoealed. 

~ 59 -

1· 

* 
* 

BOO\! B-2 

* 
* 



(On 1, Shot 283) 

- 60 -

CA~r[: Can't you have Nioky follo~ed? 

pTEE2,: I've had a tail on him for 

days. The trouble is he knows it. 

Now, if Fenton 1a holding an auotion 

tonight, they're going to haYe to 

colleot their stones to bring them 

into Ratton Garden. I think I'll 

wander round those wharfs this afternoon. 

284. 2 (L) 
0.2-3, Steed over 
Catty - reaotion. 

285. MIX 3 (C) 

286. 4 

287. 3 

c. U. Fenton. 

PULL BACK to Group. 

(1 TO POS.Fi-? TO POS.D, 
,1l!J\R,' OFFICE) 

(J) 
C.U. Deniels. 

PAN L. to C.11. Ross. 

(C) 
Group. 

CAmY, Are you going to the auotion? 

ST=, I may not bother. It depends 

what I find out this afternoon. 

OATH!.: If you doni t go, I can expect. 

a second course of beauty treat~ent~( 

22. INT. ,10RliSHOP. EVF:N"ING. 

FENTON, I'm bid a hundred and fifty 

thousand by Mr. Jaoobs. 

far as I can take it?/ 

Is that aa 

FENTON, (COI'lTD.) Mr •• Tecob •• 

Very well. Then would ~ou like to 

inspect the next batch? They are 

a180 first water stones, total weigLt 

(Fenton XS to Nicky) ten thousand carata. 

288. 4 (3) 
2-S, Fenton over Nicky. 

~: (CONTD.) No sign of Steed? 

Preview 3 

- 60 -

* ,-" 

* 
* 

BOOM A-I 

* 
* 
* 



• 

289. 

290. 

291. 

292. 

(Cln 4. Shot 28<':) 

? 

::l 

.2 

A 

Fenton Xs back to 
head of table. 

(G) 
C.U. Fenton. 

(J) 
C.U. Deniels. 

(G) 
(C. U. 

ab 
Fentonj 

(J) 
C.u. Ross. 

Sid moves up behind 
ROBS. 

293. ., (G) 

- 61 -

)JICKY , I wrt.rned you. 

)!pITON: I,Ve I 11 gi V9 him another ten 

minutes, the. t 's all. 

FENTON, (COllTD. ) NoW', can we se::! 

twenty-five pound a carat?! 

;nAN:GL~' All right, twenty-five.! 

FENTO!!: Mr. Ross, we haven't had a 

bid from your firm.! We lmow you 1r'1 

a little pushed for cash, but I'''' sure 

your paxtner 'rill underwri ts it. 

ROSS: I can't a.ot for him. In. any 

case, I'm no longer in'tereated. 
,," 

2-S, li'onton over Ross. 

294. 4 (J) 
c.u. Hoss - reo.ction. 

295. 3 (C;) alb 

296. 4 (J) 
Group over lUcky. 

Ross Xs to Ilicky. 

FENTONe If you weren't interested, .' 

Nh.'. Ross, why didn't you leave earlier? 

ROSS, That 1 B my affair. 

FEN'T0E.~ Were you '?lai ting until 

the "t;en 0 I clock train had left Victoria? / 

FENTO..!!:: ( COllTD. ) Your daughter 

isn 1 t on it. You didn 1 t really think 

we'd let her go so easily, did you? 

ROSS, Where is she? 

~: Oh, quite safe - for the 

moment. She couldn't resist COQing 

to bid her fiance goodbye.! Could 

she, lUcky? 

-.61 -' 
"le' "0""'·'-' 



(2!L.~ot 296) 

Sid grabs Ross, forces 
him down on chair. 

297. 2 (G) 
Group_ 

(Dealers leave) 

298. 4 (J) 
Group over Ross. 

299. 3 (G) 
Group. 

Sid exits b/g with 
Roes. 

T.l. to 2-8, Fenton 
over Liza. 

L1za Xs u/ s rr. 
300. 4 (J) 

c.u. Fenton. 

301. 3 (G) 
3-3, Fenton? lacky 

!!.c Liza. 

Preview { 

- 62 -

:2938.: You ':re not going to get her. 

I clon 1 1; care whnt you do, you Ire 

nO'b going to get Jl3.ckie. 

FENTO!!: I think we had better 

adjourn this auction, gentlemen, 

until tomorrow ~ I We have some 

priyate business to conduct. 

LIZA: I'fua t are you going to do 

with him? 

FllN'l'ON! Put him in the van and take 

him to the wharf. If one starts 

GRA).!2.: 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

defying us, the rest will follow"suit. /' 

FEN'fOJ:I: (CONTD. ) And I do",,' t think 

Vie should let his pa.rtner defy us arty 

loncer, either. 

LIZA: Very well. 

F'~~OJ!: Oh, and Liza - now Ross is 

out of the way, you'd better see his 

daughter doean' t go to the police. ( 

:NICI<Y: Nol 

anything. 

this! 

.Jac1~e doesn r t lmow 

She never has known about 

.NICITs Fenton, you're out of your 

mind I You're killing for the joy of 

killing! 

- 62 .. -

., ·t," 

I!': 



(On 3. Shot 301) 

302. 4 (J) 
3-8, Fenton & Nicky 
over Liza. 

Sid comes up behind 
Nicky. 

T.I. to C.U. llicky. 

303. ThITX 1 (F) 
C.U. Jackie. 

PULL BACK and CRAB L. 
to M.S. window. 

steed climbs through 
and lights torch. 

(4 TO POS.I.I, CELMR) 

304. 2 (D) 
C.U. toroh beam. 

PAN R. with beam to 
Jackiels fuce. 

Steed enters shot R. 

Steed & Jaokie X 
behind door. 

305. 1 (B) 
2-3, Sid & Hoss as 
they enter. 

Sid pushes Ross down 
to desk. 

306. 2 (D) 
3-3, Steed & Jackie 
over Ross, 

1 (B) a!b 
(Sid & Ross) 

Fenton enters b/g~ 

- 63 -

FEI!TON: Nickyl 

NIC~?J.: I'm warning you, Fenton, not 

to touch that girl.! If anything 

happens to her I'll go to the police, 

even if it means I spend the rest of 

my life in jail! 

FENTON: See Mrs. Steed first, the 

girl can wait. 

'GRAMS, 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

\ 

.s2.:..... TIlT. \JIIABF OFFICE & CELLAB. NIGHT. 

JACKIE: 

come. 

(OFFICE) 

Thank goodness you've 

How did you find me? 

I saw their van move into 

the wharf. Is that better? 

Keep qUiet. 'Quick, over there. 

- 63 -

* 
BOOM B-3 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

.* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

GRAMS: iiiUS:[c 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



308. 

309. 

310. 

311 • 

312. 

313. 

314. 

315. 

- 64 -

(On 1,. Shot 3Q1) 

SID, \{nat dQ you want me to <iD 

with him? 

]''ENTON, Take him in there. \':e 11} 

get rid of him later. 

SID, Right. 
PAN L. with Sid & 
Ross to roller blind. 

FEl'lTON, I'll get the rest of the 

:? (D) ab diamonds in.! 
(Steed & Jackie) 

4 (u) (CBL1l\R) 
M.S. Ross & Sid as 
they enter Cellar. 

(1 TO POS.G, CEL1JlR) 

Sid pushes ROBS, Steed 
enters big. 

(2 TO pm.).!, SAME SET) 

Steed taps Sid on 
shoulder. 

1 (C) 
2-3, Sid and Steed. 

Punch-Up. 

.:1 (],I) 
Group. 

Jaokie enters, 
fo110w~d by Fenton. 

Sid pinions Steed. 
(Lose Ross) 

1 (C) 
C.U. Hoss. 

4 (M) 
2-3, Jackie over 
Fenton. 

1 ( C) 
c.u. Ross. 

(lIe throws salt) 

4 (M) /lib 
(Jackie over Fenton) 

Preview 1 

JACKIE: Look out! 

FE11'TON: You were late for your . 

diamonds, Ste~d.! 

F!X: SHOT. 

- 64 -

CR!lliIS , 
MUSIC 

(oontd.) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
•• 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

.," * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

+ 
BOOM C< 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

CRMIS : 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



- 65 -

316. 1 (G) a/b 
(C.U. Ross) 

He oollapses. 

317. 2 (11) 
C.U. Jackie. 

318. 4 (l.I) 
Group .. 

Steed throws Sid off, 
~truggles with Fenton. 

GRAM3: 
MUSIC 

(contd. ) 

* 
* 
* 

, __ -,(=OFF",,~J~Cll.,,-).:...: ______ --'* __ 

( CEILAR) : 

FEllTON: It won't do you any good. 

Lizals already on her way to your 

wif e, a..l1d I I m the only one who can 

stop her. 

STEED: Catby can take care of herself. 

* 
* 
* 

GRAM3: 
1"mSIC 

(Fenton gets free) 

319. 2 (1:1) 
IvI.S. Fenton. 

(OFFICE) : ----,--- =-- ,--------~---

PAN R. vnth hi~ to 
door & Nicky. 

(Nioky twists Fenton's 
arm) 

320. 4 (M) 
C.U. hnnds on gun. 

PULL BACK to Group 
with Nicky & Fenton 
big in Office. 

PILN L. with Steed to 
2-S with Ross. 

(2 TO POS.D, SliME SET) 

321. 2 (D) 
111.3. Steed. 

PAN R. with him to 
include Nicky, Jackic 
& Fenton. 

lrn: PRE-VTR (VTR/A]JC/216U) 
(OVer) 

TO POS.l! 2 TO POS.N, 
CATlIytS FLAT 

NICKY: I:i'here is she, Fenton? 

FENTON: Get ou·~ of my way. 

NIC KY: I warned you. 

* 
(BOOM B-3" 
, * 

* 
* 

'* 
* 
* 
* (CELLAR) : 

='-----~* 

* 

~: It's all right. Luckily 
(BOOM C-2.' 

it was only a flesh wound. 

ROSS: So much flesh I've got. 

STEED: I'll get you an ambulance. 

(OFFICE) : 

ST=: (CONTD.) Go to your father. 

All right, Nicky - let him go. GRIiMS : 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
* 
* 



- 66 -

322. F,\DEl Uj' L 24. 
M.S. Cathy on settee. 

(As 1iza enters), 

GRAJVIS: 
iiiiiSIc 
(~) 

* 

* 
* 
* 323. ...1..."....,,--,,-,-__ -,,--,,-_____________ --' __ -'<._ 

2-S, Liza over Cathy 
a~ Liza enters big 1. 

Daniels enters big 
to L. of Liza. 

.CATHY: I've been expecting you 

all ewening, Miss Denham. 

b!]!: Then you know what I' Ye 

called about. 

CATlIY: Yes - though I don't quite 

see how you intend to manage it. 

~~ You don't think I'd come by 

myself, do you? 

(End on 
STJNGElR 
8S Liza 
enters .. ': 

.. GM,IS: 

324. 4 
c.u. Cathy. 

STuffiER 
(As 

~~rr-~~~--------------------------------_______________ nar,ie18 

325. 3 
c.u. Daniels. 

326. 4 (alb) 
(C.U. Cathy) 

.9~,£!!Y: Oh, Mr. Danie1.s! / 

DANIE1S~ I'd prefer not to ha.ve 

to shoot you, the polioe cause so 

much fuss about the use of guns, 

Jr.rs. Steed. / 

C.P·.TI!.'f.: I think it 1 s time we dropped 

this Mrs. Steed farce. Steed is 

just an aoquaintar.oe of mine, and 

anything you do to me won't bother 

327. ~1-,~~~~~~~=-----~h=i~m~J~·.n~t~h~e~8~1~i~hte"t.( 
3-3, Daniels & Liza 
over Catby. 

Liza Xs R. to sofa. 

Preview 4. 

DANIELS: EvAn if I believed you, 

we could hardly let you stay alive 

now t could we? Do go with Liza, 

}.'I'rs. Steed, she's got a rmlCh gentler 

l'1ethod. 

- 66 -

enters. ) 
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(On 1, ShoUl1) 

328. ~4~"-C~~ ____________ ~k~~~~A=-:~s~h~e_'s~go~t_a~~~on~!1 
M.S. Cathy. 

329. 

She rolls o~f sofa. 

(C.U. Daniels) 

He fires. F!X: SITCT. 

GRM.IS , 
MUSIC 

* 
* 
Jf 

'. 
330. * .L.,;!/b 

(C~a~thy~)--------------'--------------------------------*----

331. 

She moves R. of sofa. 

Daniels fires. 

3 €lIb 
(Daniels) 

He duck8 behind chair. 

* 
Fix: SHCT. * 

* 
* 
* 
* 332. ~2"C-;7;~~~~~------________________________ ~ ___ 

M.S. Liza as she backs x 

333. 

away fr::ll!l sofa. 

4 €lib 
( Cathy) 

She fires 1 and goes 
R. to bar. 

* 
* 

fix: SlICT. * 

3 (~~ie~l~s')----------------------------------------------------'~:~----
He fi:::oes from behind 
armoh3.ir. 

Elx: SHOT. 

335. =2,",,_n.~~~ ____________ ~ ______________ __ 
III.S. Daniels. 

336. 1 

m. 4 

He wriggles on floor 
to d!s 1. of armchair. 

11.S. Cathy be!1ind u/e 
en<l of bar. 

She fires - and moves 
to d/s end of bar. 

C.U. Daniels d/s L. 
of armchair. 

He fires. 

338. 2--
C.U. Cathy, d/s R. of 
bar. 

She fires. 

"Ix: SlICT. 

Fix: SHOT .• 

Fix: SHCT. 

, i 
*. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

339. ~l~,-~~~~~~ ______________________________ ~* __ _ 
M.S. Liza over Cathy 
fig 1. * 
1iza Xs d/s behind * 
bar, * 

* 



".:. 340. 4 a/b 
(C.U. Daniel") 

He fires ... 

341- 3 a/b 
Cathy) (C.U. 

She fires. 

342. 2 
2-3, Lizn over Cathy. 

Cath;r stnnds. 

Liza smashes bottle 
on end of bar. 

343. 1 
2-S, Cathy over Liza. 

344. 4 
H.S. Daniels. 

He clicks eJ!lpty gun. 

T.I. to C. U. Daniels. 

Preview 4 

- 68 -

lJ.f!,: SHOT. 

Fix: SHOT. 

, ' 

CATHY. Don't waste your energy, 

jlIr • Daniels. Your gun1s empty.! 

- 68 -

GRAlE, 
MUSIC 

(c.ontd.) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
If 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 



" 

• 

- 69 -
GR,\!!S: 
MUSIC 

(contd. ) 

* 
345. MIX 4LJJ(NIL)~~_~_-=2~5~. =:!:!INT~. =C€:AT£IlY~' S~FLll.~T=. ~DA~Y=:. ___ .::.B:::OO:::M:..:::A-·; 

C.U. animal's head * 
and Steed. 

PULL BACK to 2..'3 as 
Cathy enters from 
bedroom. 

346. 2 (N) 
2-8, Steed over Cathy. 

347. 4 (N) a/b 

T.I. to 0.2-S. 

(They look off) 

348. 2 (N) 
C.U. animal's head. 

It swings. 

STEED: There we are, my beauty. 

CATIlY: I thought you didn I t like it. 

STF;!lD: I don't. I'm just making 

8'll'8 l't can' t get down off the wall 

CATRY. I didn't expect the flat to 

be finished. 

~: I told my painter to get a 

move on. 

CATlIY, Your p6.inter?l/ 

... 

STEED: That's right. I had to force 

you out of here somehow. They've 

found a million pounds' of diamonds in 

the warehouse - take or leave a few 

thousand quid. And lla:x: Daniels has 

told all. There is a .38 revolver 

that holds seven. / 

* 

CATHY: I know. But it looks differen-t. 

STEED. Not very. 

CATI1Y: You almost Bound as if you 

co.red. 

STEED~ You know ... for better, for 

worse ... all that. Oh, by the way, 

have a cigarette. 

Uedding present. 

Fix: NOISE OFF. 

From my great aunt. 

GRAMS: 
.TR:lME . 
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GRMIS':, 
Tlill'IJIE 
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",MIlC~'=CAPT~,=I?!!ON~M!:=,~=;-;--;".;,=,=""",:,,,,,,,,:,_,,,,,,,:,_ --.......:.-.;..:...~...:..c;...:..c;...:..c;' '-C' *!.;;.' =' 'il 
PATIUCK MACNEE, HONOR BLACElIIAN * ' ;ji 

Q]<PTI0I1 N * 
MEIER TZELNIKIlR, GERlLLD CROSS, ELLEl! McINTOSH It 

* 
CAP::ION'O 

* 
* 

CAPTIONP 
,RICILLlUl CI"lRKE, TONI GILPIN, DOUGLAS ROBllfSON 

CAPTION Q 
ANI'~TE mut, lIAYDN "liARD, JACK GnOSS~M.N, VUWJ:1t-1T CIUU11tJJS 

"' .,:. 

Special \/ardrobe IIICIlllEL WHIT'!AI~ 

oC<!A~PT;=.;I~Oe!N"""S=-...,.._=",",,"""==,,-.;.... ________________ --,-,~--,-,~_.,.,:*::---,-..... ,, , '~'! . 
Teleplay by EHIC PAICE };;; 

CAPTION T 
,JOHN lJRYCE, JOHNNY DANK,IORrH 

CAPTION u, 
,Designed by J.Il.mS GODDARD 

CAPTION V 
,Producer 1,80N1JlD ;,]IJ:rE 

CAPTION ,/ 
'Direoted by JONL'flL:4'i AII,ml ' 

FADE UP CAPTION X 
1\11 ABe PEODUCTION 

FADE SOUND & VISION 
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